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VI denies leave policy discriminates 
BY ASHLEY HOFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz denied Thursday that 
the university's parental-leave 
poUcy - an i sue that has led to 
a lawsuit !iled by a university 
employee - is di criminatory 
toward males. 

David Johnson, a clerk in the 
Registrar's Office, fit d Buit 
against the university Wednes· 
day for failur to grant him 
accrued sick leave after the 
birth of his first daughter in fall 
of 2002. John on claimed that 
the policy, which excludes bio· 
logical fathers, discriminates on 
the basis of sex. 

The policy entitles female 
parents - whether biological, 
adoptive, married, or unmarried 
- and adoptive male parents to 

paid leave, but it does not allow 
biological male parents the 
same benefits. 

Schantz said that because the 
policy makes a distinction 
between two types of parents, 
both biological and adoptive 
males, it does not discriminate 
against all males. 

If the university proves the 
policy is not BCx-discrimination, 
it will have to prove that the pol
icy has a "rational basis" for the 
distinction, Schantz said, 
adding that a distinction purely 
based on sex alone would 
require the school to pass a 
rugher level of scrutiny. 

"The [UI] does have a rational 
basis for the distinction," said 
Schantz, but he declined to fully 
detail the university's reasoning. 

Neither UI President David 
Skorton nor University Rela-

tions Director Steven Parrott 
was unavailable for comment. 

"Acknowledging that adoptive 
fathers are also men does not alter 
the fact that only men are exclud· 
ed from receiving benefits," John· 
son's attorney, James Larew, 
wrote in the court petition, adding 
that the discriminatory intent of 
the policy still stands. "Mr. John
son, but for his sex, would be enti
tled to use ofhis accrued sick leave 
to care for his child." 

Johnson first learned that he 
would not be granted paid sick 
leave during a class intended to 
inform employees on the univer
sity's leave policies that was 
taught through the Department 
of Human Relations. 

"I wanted to find out about 

SEE JOHNSON, PAGE 4A 

Nle WynlafThe Daily Iowan 
David Johnson, a clerk In the UI Registrar's Office, holds daughter 
Anneke at his home in Iowa City. 

State Papers step in for Iowa's uninsured 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Richard Lemon begins hi day 
with a cup of coffi ,a dash of 
Equal sweetener, and a tiny 
iItiection, clo Iy monitoring his 
blood- ugar I v I . 

Th frail, 62-year~ld diabetic, 
who fell victim to a troke, tal
lies his surgeries, ranging from 
a hernia repair, bypas urgery 
for vascular di ea e, and 
abdominal an urysm r pair -
scrvi tmi Ii ng him with a long 
Ii t of costly medical bills. 

But Lemon, who is unem
ployed, i all!O uninsured. 'lb pay 
the bill ,he reB I on an 88-year
old tate-funded program called 
State Papers, a ervice that 
could uffi r th rippling effects 
offalling state appropnationa. 

A form r p rt-tim church _ 
organilt and custodian, Lemon 
found him If b rely lurviving 
on $660 a month, with $296 
devoted to runt for lua one-bed· 
room apartment, eluding util-
iti . And that d n't cover the 
amount h needa for food - or 
for the 46 pilla h tak I each 
day, hid, which provid hi 
body with liC< - oving inlulin 
andenzym . 

"1 could cmjure up all the mod
iaIl probl ms 1 ha and put them 
in a pot, and it would be filled ," 

SEE PAPERS, PAGE 4A 

Anna WabbaklngfThe Daily Iowan 
Resident physician Jeffrey Maassen does a check up on Burlington resident Richard Lemon. The 62-year-old suHered a stroke and relies on 
a Itatt funded program known as Slate Papers to pay for his medical costs. 
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VI moves 
to remedy 
Hawkeye 
complaints 
BY STACEY ROSSMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI officials outlined 
actions that the university 
will take to correct com
plaints about university 
housing on Hawkeye Drive 
and Hawkeye Court in a 
response mandated by the 
state Board of Regents. 

The regents ordered the 
university to "rectify the 
issues within the budget 
constraints available" after 
the University Apartments 
Residents Action Commit
tee presented a petition 
outlining more than 60 
complaints at the board's 
May meeting. The main 
areas of concern include 
maintaining low monthly 
rents, improvements in 
apartment conditions, and 
optional services such as 
cable TV, high-speed Inter
net, and calling plans. 

Over the past 10 years, 
the university has attempt
ed to find affordable solu
tions to the problems in the 
Hawkeye complexes, 
encountering difficulties 
when considering what i~ 
affordable for students with 
families and dependent 
children, the response 
states. The university has 
also been hesitant to make 
some improvements in case 
there is a plan to build a 
new facility. 

"Its plan now, which is ~o 
plan, leaves the current res
idents in the apartments in 
a state of limbo and allows 
the university to justify not 
making improvements," 
said Jacob Wedemeyer, the 
head of the residents' com
mittee. 

The university acknowl
edged that poor materials 
used to build the apart
ments in the 1960s are 
deteriorating, creating a 
need to improve apartment 
conditions. Therefore, the 
school has budgeted an 

SEe COURT, PAGE 4A 

VI officials ready for 
dance with budgets 

Israeli missiles kill Ramas leader, 6 civilians 

BY KATE 8RASER 
THE OAf ~ IOWAN 
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could make revisions for final 
approval in July, 

University rev nue sources 
are ing stret.ched to cover a 
$8.5 million reduction in state 
appropriations for fiscal 2004, 

"Pre ident [David) Skorton 
and th other state university 
p id nts hav outlined guid
ing points they seek to main
tain," said regents' communica· 
tion pecialist Barb Boose. 
"Tb Board of Regents is work
ing cloeely with university offi· 
cials to tisfy those guidelines ,~ 

In addition to th urs out
lined goal, korton nt an e
mall to all faculty m mbers on 
May 16 stating that salary sup
port. remains the highest priori· 
ty and focus for next year's 
budg 1. However, no money 
W8l! provided for salary inere8&-

from the state this year. The 
uDiv r iiy locks to increase 
salafic 1.5 to 2,25 percent for 
av rage faculty or professional 
ond scientific taft'members. 

SEE IUDOIl, PAGE 4A 

BY LAURA KING 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

JERUSALEM - Pressing 
ahead with what is fast becom
ing an all-out campaign against 
Hamas, Israeli helicopters 
Thursday fired missiles at a 
vehicle carrying a key operative 
of the militant Palestinian 
group. Unlike a similar attack 
Thesday, trus time the targeted 
man was killed - along with rus 
wife and infant daughter and 
four Palestinian bystanders. 

The Israeli missile attack in 
the Gaza Strip came one day 
after a Hamas suicide bomber 
disguised as an ultra-Orthodox 
Jew killed 16 Israelis on a bus 
in Jerusalem. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon, weathering political 
fallout from the string of target
ed attacks against Palestinian 
militants, insisted he had no 
intention of backing down from 
the confrontation with Harnas. 

Hamas issued a fiery state
ment Thursday, amid a deepen
ing sense of gloom and forebod
ing over the fate of the U.S.
backed peace process. uThe 
Jerusalem attack is the begin
ning of a new series in which we 
will target every Zionist occupy-

EM NTARY, MR. WATSON 
Tom Watson defies age and shoots like a 
tiger. 

story, 18 
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ing our land," the military wing 
of Hamas, Izzidin al-Qassam, 
said in a statement faxed to 
Western news organizations. 
"We call on foreigners to leave 
the Zionist entity immediately 
to save their lives." 

Israeli authorities reported 
dozens of "hot" warnings of 
imminent terrorist attacks, and 
they stepped-up vigilance 
against suicide bombers was 
said to be trueing the country's 
security branches to their limits, 

At an emergency Cabinet 
meeting, Sharon said Israel had 
no choice but to stage the 
attacks against the Hamas 
operatives because Palestinian 
Prime Minister Mahmoud 
Abbas had shown himself to be 
incapable of cracking down on 
Palestinian militant groups. 

Abbas is "a chick without 
feathers," Sharon was quoted by 
Israeli media as mockingly 
telling his ministers. "We have 
to help him fight terror until rus 
feathers grow in." 

That drew an angry retort 
from N abil Amr, the Palestinian 
information minister. 

See HAMAS, 'PAGE 4A An elderly Palestinian bids farewell to people killed by two Israeli air: 
strikes over the past two days In a Gaza City mosque on Thursday. : : 

SAY CHEESE 
The county decides a rezoning might be too cheesy. 
See story, page 2A 
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City smoking ban not forgotten 
BY JEROD LEUPOlD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The era of the Iowa City 
smoking ban was officially 
extinguished 'fuesday with a 7-0 
vote by the Iowa City City 
Council, but its effects still 
linger. 

The oounci1 passed the contro
versial smoking ordinance in 
March 2002, creating smoke-free 
environments in establishments 
that earned more than 50 percent 
of their revenue from food sales. 

'Ib comply with the law, some 
bars and restaurants drastically 
altered their operations. 

"We reduced price, reduced 
menus, and cut down our gross," 
said Keith Dempster, the owner of 
the Mill, 120 E. Burlington St. 

The Mill, which has showcased 
live music for years, will close at 
the end of this month, a move 
Dempster attributed b> a 20 per
cent decrease in sales as a result 
of the smoking ordinance. 

"Politically correct or not, [the 
customers) simply won't stay," he 
said. "I.'Ihe ban] kills live music." 

Gringos Mexican Bar & Grill, 
115 E. College St., is planning b> 
stay smoke-free even after the 
repeal of the ban. 

"It's for our clientele,· said 
assistant manager John Jenks 
Jr. "Every other table says, 'We're 
glad you're non-smoking.'" 

Jim Mondanaro, who owns 
Mjcky's Irish Pub, Mondo's Down
town, and Givanni's, said the 
ordinance's effect was not identi· 
cal for all the three establish
ments. So, while Mjcky's, 11 S. 

UI junior Ellen Duweilul lights up a cigarette at the Vine on Thursday. 

Dubuque St., was "absolutely 
affected" by the 14-month ban, 
Mondo's, 212 S. Clinton St., sus
tains its usual business traffic 
and maintains its smoke-free pol
icy until 10 p.m. each day. Micky's 
will return b> its smoker-friendly 
status, while Givanni's, 109 E. 
College St., will stay smoke-free, 
as it had been previously. 

Although the smoking ban 
might have had a ripple effect 
on businesses, it might not be 
the sole factor behind shifting 
restaurant sales. 

"I don't think you can point your 
finger at anyone thing," Monda
naro said. "It's just a different 
market right now." 

He offered possible alterna
tive explanations for lower sales 
- downtown stores closing at 5 
p.m. and the Old Capitol 'lbwn 
Center not bringing in the busi
ness it previously commanded. 

Even restaurants to which the 
ordinance didn't apply considered 
changing to smoke-free arenas. 

"We talked about it for a 
minute and then dropped it," said 
Andy Black, the general manager 
of the Vme Tavern, 330 E. Pren
tiss St. "Our place is so small, it's 
hard for us to do something differ
ent. It would have greatly [affect
ed] our bU8iness.~ 

A similar ordinance in Ames 
was overturned May 7 by the 

Iowa Supreme Court, which cited 
the ban as "unenforceable," ren
dering the Iowa City ban void. 

Leah Cohen, the owner ofBo· 
James, 118 E. Washington St., 
is among the critics of the 
repealed ordinance. She said 
the matter shouldn't be handled 
at the local level. 

Mondanaro said the legal 
language of the ordinance was 
inadequate. 

"The smoking ordinance was 
poorly drafted," he said. "[Smok
ing in bars) polices itself; you did
n't need [the ordinance) in the 
first place." 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER JEIIOO LEuPOLD At: 
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,County nixes hauler's rezoning request 
c BY SARA STRAIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors denied a rezoning 
request Thursday night after 
hearing resident and business 
complaints about the move. 

Nick Yutzy, the owner of N & 
N Sanitation, requested that the 
county rezone a farm near High
way 1 and 540th Street. This site 
is also near 'l\vin County Dairy, 
the owner and operator of the 
Kalona Cheese Factory. 

Yutzy requested that the 
supervisors rezone approximate
ly six acres from agricultural use 
to commercial use, after which 
he would relocate his business to 
the new site. The relocation 
request also included building a 
new drive to the property, 
extending the electrical and gas 
lines, and building a new private 
well and septic tank. 

Yutzy is being forced to move 
because the city of Coralville 
plans to use the land where his 
business is now located to build a 
new convention center. The Iowa 

Supreme Court approved the 
Coralville plan Wednesday. 

Yutzy first submitted the 
request to the supervisors in 
April; a previous request was 
denied in November 2002. The 
board delayed a public hearing 
and decisions for two months to 
conduct a traffic study. 

The study showed that turn
ing' lanes would be needed to 
accommodate the traffic 
increase that Yutzy's business 
would cause. Yutzy's attorney, 
John Beasley,told the supervi
sors that the intersection needs 
improvements even without the 
addition of Yutzy's business. 

"Hopefully, the board will step 
up and do something before 
someone gets hurt," Yutzy said, 
referring to the intersection. 

Jeff Davidson, the executive 
director of Johnson County Coun
cil of Governments, estimated the 
cost of road construction at 
$180,000 to $300,000. The super
visors previously voiced concern 
about financing construction, 
which developers traditionally pay 

for. Acoording to the 1998 Johnson 
County Land Use Plan, any 
requests that require the improve
ment of existing county infrastruc
tures, such as roads, should be 
paid for by the developer. 

More than 1,300 residents 
signed a petition opposing the 
rezoning, with most concerned 
about traffic increase at the inter
section. The Cheese Factory also 
opposes the rezoning for profit 
reasons. Kraft Foods Inc., a 
major buyer of the Cheese Facto
ry, threatened to halt business 
relations with the factory 
because of its proximity to the 
sanitation business. 

Specifically, Kraft was con
cerned about the increased 
chances of pest infestation, the 
possibility of odors affecting the 
cheese, and the potential for air
borne microbW, contamination. A 
letter from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture also cited concerns 
about pest control and air quality. 

The supervisors based their 
decision to deny the request on 
two reasons - increased traffic 

and the incompatibility ofYutzy's 
business with the existing busi
ness and tourism in the area. 

"We want it b> be a place that 
attracts tourists and visitors," 
Supervisor Carol Thompson 
said. 

Comments from supervisors 
also demonstrated that the 
request may be a victim of bad 
timing. The supervisors are 
working on a draft of an econom
ic-development plan for the coun
ty, and the plan, expected to come 
to a vote this summet, would 
include the area Yutzy wanted 
rezoned. Supervisors' comments 
suggested that the plan would 
allow more business to thrive in 
the area, generating more 
tourism revenue. 

Mer Thursday'S denial and 
the court deCision to allow 
Coralville to continue with the 
convention center, Yutzy is with
out a home for his business. 

"We're just sitting here,' he 
said. 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER SAAA STIIAlIl At: 
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,UI welcomes new firm to Oakdale campus 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Default on your student loan, 
and the folks at Pearson Govern· 
ment Solutions could be working 
to re80lve your debts. 

Its new building at 2400 Oak
dale Blvd. was constructed to 
house 350 workers in four gener
al areas, including Medicare cus
tomer service and software devel
opment, to determine students' 
eligibility for financial aid. The 
rest of the staff will work to help 
students who have defaulted on 
their loans and those trying to 
obtain financial aid. 

The UI hosted an open house 
Thursday to welcome Pearson 
and the new facility to the Oak
dale Research Park. Officials said 
the firm could possibility provide 
an outlet for graduates looking 
for a career. 

"For students in business, com
puter science, and computer engi-

neering, there are certainly good 
opportunities," said William 
Decker, the university's interim 
vice president for Research. 

The facility is the largest pri
vate development at Oakdale, 
with 40,290 square feet of 
space. The firms involved in 
construction were careful to 
allot space for the further 
growth of Pearson - only 90 
percent of the space is current
ly slated to be used. 

. "iPearson brings) a lot of people 
to the area," said Coralville Mayor 
Jim Fausett. "It provides jobs, and 
there is a real need for that." 

The facility will employ 350 
people, most of whom will be 
permanent and full-time. Of 
these, 130 have been hired 
within the past eight months. 

Pearson al80 has locations 
on North Dodge Street -
which will send some employ
ees to the new Oakdale loca-

Love is a ~thing. 
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(319)362-2181 or (888)384-6995 

tion - and Iowa City Hilltop. 
Mary Westbrook, Pearson's 

vice president and general 
manager, feels there are three 
major benefits the new facility 
will offer students. 

"It's really important that 
the university has the interest 
in partnering wjth business,' 
she said. "The second thing is 
that we hire students." 

Third, Pearson answers ques
tions about student financial aid. 

In a university press release, 
Decker said, "The UI's relation-

ship with Pearson can be traced 
from Professor E.F. Lindquist's 
work in our College of Educa
tion more than 50 years ago to 
today's appearance by Pearson 
Government Solutions here on 
our Oakdale campus. 

"Its decision to be a part of our 
research park is a statement 
about its belief in the value of the 
research park as a way to do ec0-
nomic development jointly with 
the university." 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER J.K. PlIIIIY Ar. 
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CORRECTION 
The June 12 Dally Iowan story "Biological lather out In cold; UI sued" 
incorrectly reported that David Johnson, a clerk at the UI Registrar's 
Office, has been employed since June 2002 and that he spoke with UI 
President David Skorton about the university's parental-leave policy. 
Johnson has been employed since June 2000 and spoke with former 
interim President Sandy Boyd about the policy. The DI regrets the errors. 
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CITY 

Two women robbed on 
Iowa City's North Side 

Two women were robbed Wednesday 
night near the intersection of Gilbert and 
Fairchild streets. 

A suspect carrying a black hand
gun demanded the women's purses 
- who were walking northbound on 
Gilbert Street. 

After one woman dropped her 
purse, they were able to run to a near
by residence, the Iowa City pollee 
were called. records show. 

Officers responded to the cali at 
10:42 p.m. 

No one was injured during the inci
dent; one person witnessed the event. 

The value or the content of the purse 
is unknown. and the Incident is under 
investigation, said police Sgt. Brian Krei. 

The two women described the sus
pect as a white male, 5·10, 2()"30 
years Old, with a thin build, weanng 
black pants and a pulled-up hooded 
sweatshirt, records show. 

The incident is classified as first
degree robbery, a Class B felony pun
ishable by 25 years In prison. No sus
pect has been identified. 

Anyone with information is urged 
to call the Iowa City police at (319) 
356-5275. 

- by JDhan Sergen .. 

Dorm-prowling case 
to go to trial 

A North Uberty man .accused of 
deceiving several students to gain 
access to their dorm rooms rejected a 
plea bargain and will stand trial June 23. 

"I aK! ma/t.e a pm offer; but III r$m:J 
it,. saKJ Assistant.Jctmln Coo1Iy AItorre; 
I.iOOa Palison, onJIlg that she (31' sptO
fy the detaIs of the rejected agree01eft 

She said the trial is expected to last 
two days. 

John Lamar Morales, 26, is charged 
with three counts of secooo-degree bur
glary and one count of Impersonating a 
public official. 

Morales aIIegOOty used a busi1ess card 
belonging to Stay Gates, a 6th DistrX;t 
parole officer, to enter three dorm rooms 
In RNlnow Residence Hail on Feb. 19. 

Morales, who was charged with 
lourth-degree theft in Unn County on Feb. 
10. a/fegedty told students III WOI1Ied for 
the Drug Enforcement Adminfstratlon cnl 
needed to cooouct a drug search. 

He allegedly Questioned tenants 
about possessing drugs and rifled 
through their belongings. 

Court records show Morales did not 
remove any Items and that his motives 
lor entering the rooms Is unclear. 

Morales, who pleaded guilty to 
first-degree theft and second-degree 
rObbery in 1995 In Scott County, Is 
also charged with violating his parole. 

- by lntla aeyer 
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Musser passes on 
speedy trial In case 

AIl Iowa City man charged witII 
crimll13l transmission 01 HIV waNed 
his right for a speedy trial and request· 
ed a continuance at Thursday's pretnaI 
conference. 

"He demanded a speedy trial when 
the trial charges were tiled ," said 
Assistant Johnson County Attorney 
Victoria Dominguez. 

Adam 00nakI Musser. 22, aIIegId{ 
enoaged in a six-month secuaI reIatm 
ship with a 23-year-ald CoraMIe WOOlII 
and laia! to her he IW 1he virus Ihii 
causes AIDS, court recoros show 

The Coralville woman learned 
Musser was HIV-posltNe when North 
Uberty police arrested him fO( not 
telling a different woman he had sex 
with in April 2001 bout h coodrtJoo 

Two other women have filed !he 
same complaint agalOSt Musser, one 
wi1h the North Ubef1y police on Jan. 9 
and another With the I City poIice 
on April 9. 

Musser. who has been held thou! 
bond in the Johnson County SInce 
his Feb. 14 arrest, has pleaded not 
guilty to 811 three Charges. 

He would face up to 25 yaars in 
prison II COIMCted of the Class 8 
felony. No tnal 1131 has 

- by Ingl Bertr 

Additional charges for 
Weger 

Forrest Koshan Weger, 19, 751 
Westward Dnve AfJ 1, was charged 
Thursday WIth second-degree !hell 

Weger llegedly tooll: possession Df 
a 1990 Jeep and r placed the original 
license plates WIth plat from anoth
er 1990 red Jeep to diS/Jul e the veh~ 
cIe, pollee records show. 

Items that were In the J p are val
ued at approxlrnately S3.()()()"$5.000. 

Weger was Iso charged ThursdaY 
with credlt-card fraud . He I edJy 
bought a video ITIO worth $SO and 
charged It to B to n crealt rd . 

A store manager a1 the Iowa CIty 
Wal·Mart identified W r the card 
user when revieWing the Oft's suNd
lance tape from June 1, record$ shoW. 

After obtaining • tth warrant 
poliee entered W ger'S r d nee and 
allegedly found the card In his bed' 
room. 

Eartier this we, Weger was 
charged With fourth-degre theft al 
the sam. Wal·Mart lor II gedlY 
removlng a PlayStatlon, vi<! 0 g mes, 
and other Items from th Ir pa ges, 
placing them In a garbage con lner, 
and transporting th m out or tile 
store, police recofds how. 

Weger Is being held In the Johnson 
County JaIl. H bond tot S 15,00). 

- by Johln Bergen" 

ACldlmIc Advisor. p.rt-tlme to full-time potltlon. 
Dutltllnclude IIdvIIIng ItUdtntI on ICIdImIc mIttII'I, 
Ulster', Degree or equ~t combInItIon of IdUCltIOn 

.nd txperltnct required; atrong wrttIIn Ind 0fI1 
communlclllon,IkII1'l'IqUlrldj tlOIIItnt written .nswen 

to 'ppllcatlon qutltlOlll rlqull'ld; col. tHchlng or 
1dYI,Ing experience dtIInbltj working IInowtIdgt of 
advising nttdI of undtrgrIduIte ItUdtntt dtllrablt. 

ObtaIn IppIIcItIon fonM from AcIdemIc Advtttng center, 
1100 QulClrlnglt, (31') 313-1707. SawIng WIll begin J-
1., 2003. AppIIcIIIon dtIdIInt It 1:00 p.m., June 24, zoos. 
The l.WmIIy rllowa Is.,. 0fIP0IUtt and ~ _ ~. 

Women and rnInoIftieIllilnCOUtIIgId 10 tppIy. 
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Heart-surgery firm fined $92 million Agency 
looks 
afar for 

BY DAVID KRAVETS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - A 
manufacturer of heart-surgery 
devices pleaded guilty and 
agreed to pay $92.4 mjlJion in 
penalties Thur day for cover
ing up malfunctions that may 
have led to 12 deaths and 
numerous other complications. 

Endovascular Technologies 
of Menlo Park, a subsidiary of 
Indianapolis-based Guidant 

I Corp., pleaded guilty to 10 
felonies, including shipping 
misbranded products and mak
ing false statements to govern
ment regulators. 

The problems involving the 
Aocure "stent-graft" device, 
which is used during operations 
to treat heart aneurysms, were 
resolved after the device was 
voluntari.ly recalled. 

In March 2001 and before it 
was reintroduced five months 
later, the company said in a 
statement. 

The device, inserted through 
the groin, was designed to let 
doctors operate on the heart 
without opening the chest. 

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration first approved the 
device in 1999. 

The company said none of 
the more than 18,000 patients 

who have Ancure Endograft 
implants is at risk because the 
problems highlighted by the 
case occurred during surgery. 

In court documents unsealed 
Thursday. federal prosecutors 
said theAncure device often mal
functioned, and the company 
asked doctors to use it in ways 
not approved by the government. 

The company was charged 
with failing to report as many 
as 2,600 malfunctions of the 
device, thus preventing doctors 
and the public from learning 
about the risks. 

The company was also 
accused of failing to report that 
other, more invasive opera
tions were required after the 
device failed . 

The criminal complaint 
alleged that the company mis
led the FDA and reported only 
172 malfunctions. 

Prosecutors said the compa
ny had records of 2,628 mal
functions, including reports 
that the incidents led to 12 
deaths and 57 traditional open 
heart surgeries. 

The company said it has 
already set aside money to pay 
the line. 

Guidant fell $3.76 to $39.47 
in afternoon trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 

Officials test Iowa 
firm for monkeypox 

BY DAVID pm 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Employees 
of an Iowa business where 
Gambian giant rats were briefly 
held before being shipped to a 
Chicago area pet dealer were 
being tested 'lbursday for exp0-
sure to monkeypox. 

Workers at Menagerie Hill 
Farm, an s.nimal-breeding oper
ation near Cincinnati, approxi
mately five miles north of the 
Missouri state line, were asked 
by the Iowa Department of Pub
lie Health to give blood samples. 

'They are running tests on 
each of \Ill just to make sure that 
we don't have antibodies for the 
monkeypox and have never 
been in contact with th mon
keypox, • said Mary Harkins, the 
daughter of Menagerie Hill 
owner Eve) Prokes. 

Eighteen of the rats acquired 
frun a'lhras imj:xrta' were kept at 
Menagerie Hill from Apri1 15-21, 
thin shipped to PhiJ's Pocket Pets 
in Villa Park, m. MooJreypax has 
beec linked to pet pr1lirie ~ !dd 
by the ab.utlon ~ b!l!jrv>s 

Inv stigators beli ve the 
prairie dogs may have b en 
infectod by a Gambian giant rat 
imported from Africa. where the 

. . normally found 
Health officials hay con-

finned 12 human cases - four 
each in WlSCOnsm.lndiana, and 
lllinois. The investigation has 
been expanded to 15 states 
where prairie dogs were sold. 

Harkins, who assists her 
mother at the business, said 
state health officials were at 
the business Thursday to 
ensure that no health prob
lems existed among the 
employees or animals, which 
have been quarantined. 

"To our knowledge the ani
mals that they've tested thus 
far that would possibly have 
come in contact with it have 
not tested positive, they've 
tested negative," Harkins said. 

State health officials con
firmed that no illnesses among 
the animals or workers at 
Menagerie Hill have been 
reported. 

"Nor are there any reports of 
any Iowans with the illness," 
said Kevin Thaie, a spokesman 
for the public-health agency. 

The government has banned 
the importation of African 
rodents and banned the sale of 
prairie dogs. On Thursday, Iowa 
Agriculture Secretary Patty 
Judge banned the sale and 
release of prairie dogs, tree 
squirrels, dormice, Gambian 
rats, brush-tailed porcupines, 
and striped mice. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 1 B to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an Intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum 018-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pili. 

• All studY-felated exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can partiCipate, contact Krlstl 
Followwlll at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail at 
krlslen-fo"owwIllOulowa,edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University 01 Iowa Health Care 
Department of ObstetriCS and Gynecology 
200 HawkIns Drive 
Iowa Cltv. Iowa 52242 

Great Gifts 
for Menl 

nurses 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - An employ
ment agency wants to recruit 
nurses from foreign countries to 
fill nursing vacancies in Iowa. 

DES Staffing Services Inc. of 
Des Moines has opened an 
office in New Delhi, India, to 
recruit nurses from that coun
try and areas of Southeast Asia, 
said Dan Sethi, the DES presi
dent and chief executive. 

Iowa has approximately 38,000 
registered nurses, but a state 
report on a shortage of nurses 
last year said Iowa had 2,500 
nursing vacancies. 

The report also said the prob
lem will continue to get worse 
because by 2009, more than 60 
percent of Iowa's registered 
nurses will have retired or be 
over the age of65. 

Paul Sakuma/Associated Press 
Matthew J. Jacobs, an assistant U.S. attorney in San Francisco, holds up the Ancure "stent-gran" 
device during a news conference in San Francisco on Thursday. Endovascular Technologies, the man
ufacturer of the devices, plead guilty Thursday to covering up malfunctions. 

The nurses recruited by DES 
would come to the United 
States with a firm job commit
ment, Sethi said. They would 
be required to be fluent in Eng- . 
lish and would have to pass 
national and state nursing 
tests, he said. 

Patient may have infected nurse The fum hopes to recruit 20 
foreign nurses to Iowa this year, 
and 50 to 100 next year. 

BY TODD RICHMOND 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MADISON, Wis. - A Wis
consin nurse may have con
tracted monkeypox from a 
patient in what would be the 
first known case of the disease 
spreading from one person to 
another in the United States, 
officials said Thursday. 

Wisconsin state epidemiolo
gist Jeff Davis said health 
officials are testing tissue 
specimens to confirm whether 
the unidentified health-care 
worker is infected with the 
exotic Mrican virus. 

Until now. health officials 
investigating the weeklong 
outbreak in the United States 
have said that the virus was 
being spread by pet prairie 
dogs. 

But the disease can also be 
transmitted from one person 
to another, something that 
has happened in Africa. 

"In this case there was no 
animal exposure," Davis said of 
the health-care worker. "The 
only contact was with a 
human." 

Davis would not release 
other details, but Patrice 
Skonieczny, the infection-con
trol coordinator at St. Francis 
Hospital in Milwaukee, said 
the sick worker is a nurse at 
the hospital. 

Skonieczny said the nurse 
cared for a Milwaukee pet dis
tributor who was being treated 
for a possible case of monkey
pox. The nurse wore a mask, 
gloves, and a gown when treat
ing the patient, Skonieczny 
said. 

Last weekend, several days 
after caring for the pat\ent, the 
nurse develOped flu-like symp
toms and a rash , but they 
"kind offaded away in a wuple 
of days," Skonieczny said. The 
nurse has stayed home since 
developing the symptoms, she 
added. 

Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention officials said 
Thursday they are looking into 
the report ofhuman-ta-human 
transmission. 

"The issue right now is it's 
still early - we have not com
pleted testing," CDC 
spokesman Llelwyn Grant 
said. 

Herb Bostrom, the director 
of the state Bureau ofCommu
nicable Diseases, suggested 
that the finding is not neces
sarily reason for alarm. 

Monkeypox "spreads much 
more readily from animals to 
humans than it does from 
human to human," he said. 
"You're not going to get it from 
somebody sitting on the bus or 
walking down the hall." 

As of Thursday, U.S. 
health officials had con-

PUBLIC NOTICE OF STORM WATER DISCHARGE 

KRI Company plans to submit a Notice of Intent to the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources to be covered under the NPDES 
General Permit. The storm water discharge will be from watermaln 
construction located In SW 1/4 of section 10, Township 79N, Range 6, 
W of the 5th Prtncipal Meridian, Johnson County, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Storm water will be discharged from multiple point sources and will be 
discharged to the following streams: Iowa River. 

Comments may be submitted to the Storm Water Discharge 
Coordinator, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, 
Environmental Protection DiviSion, Henry A. Wallace Building, 502 E 
9th Street, Des Moines, IA 50319-0034. The public may review the 
Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at 
the above address after it has been received by the department. 

If !IO, 

VDLUlVl'EERS, 
li! yellll"!l or older, 
are Invited to 
participate In 1111 

ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of' IOWII 
HoapItDI. and [liniea to 
compare to IIBthIl1ll medelltl~. 
50me !IUb.JecU may recelVl! placebo 
(Inactive) medlel!tlorw. [ornpenRtJon 
IIVDllable. PII!tI!Ie elill 335-7555 Dr 
356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 lI.m. 
end 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for 
more Information. 

firmed a total of 12 human 
cases of the disease : four 
each in Wisconsin, Indiana, 
and minois. Also, 54 possible 
cases had been reported -
25 in Indiana, 17 in Wiscon
sin, 11 in minois, and one in 
New Jersey. 

No one has died from the 
disease in the United States. 

Davis said the animals 
appear to be infecting people 
through bites or when people 
touch discharges from the 
prairie dogs and then rub 
their eyes or noses. The Wis
consin health worker may 
have contracted the illness 
before word of the monkeypox 
outbreak became public last 
week, Davis said. 

Monkeypox, a disease never 
before seen in the Western 
Hemisphere, is related to 
smallpox but is not so lethal. 
It causes pus-filled blisters, 
rashes, chills, and fever. 

Other states have recruited 
foreign nurses because of a 
nationwide shortage, but 
Linda Goeldner, the executive 
director of the Iowa Nurses 
Association, said she was 
unaware of any similar recruit
ing push in Iowa until now. 

The nurses' association has 
serious reservations about foreign 
recruiting because it pulls skilled 
professionals from wuntries that 
need them, Goeldner said. 

Iowa Hospital Association 
spokesman Scott McIntyre said 
Iowa bas a shortage of health work
ers from lab teclmicians to doctors. 

After the release of last 
year's report on the state's 
nursing shortage, Gov. 'Ibm Vii
sack said Iowa is hurt by low 
salaries for nurses. 

Recruiting efforts and salary 
bonuses offered by other states 
also contribute to fewer nurses 
in Iowa. 

NORm DodG~ Iowa City's Largest 
~ AYlil 'j(;:-~ Premier.~ports 

~Yl,.,lu b FaCility 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
thru Aug. 31,2003 

2400 N. Dodge • Travel Lodge 

351-5683 

Semi ·Annual Clearance Sale 
On Now! 

Hundred. of SprIng IY Summer Shoes 
ron" .. " In fur the Best Selectfon 
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State Papers need may outgrow funds Policy not biased, 
university claims PAPERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

Lemon said "Aside from physician 
care and prooedures, my biggest 
conoem is prescription drugs." 

State Papers covers costs for 
"Dace sary medical services· at 
the ill Hospitals and Clinics to 
qualified middle- to low-income 
applicants in each of Iowa's 99 
counties. The program was set 
up in 1915 to accomplish two 
goals: help financially strapped 
state residents and provide 
training for physicians. 

State Papers Director Kay 
Hull oversees program eligibili
ty in Johnson County - having 
an established residence, suffer
ing a life-threatening ailment, 
and possessing proof of financial 
need - through the Depart
ment of Human Services. 

Hull said available funds could 
exceed the amount needed for 
those in need of medical assistance 
in the near future, based on annu
al data published by the state pro
jecting population growth. Figures 
from the Johnson County Plan
ning and Zoning Committee indi
cate a projected increase of the 
local population from 109,600 in 
2005 to 115,000 by 2010. 

The county received 175 
papers in fiscal 2003 and has 
used 130 of those already. 

"If [the state] doesn't appro
priate us more papers equal to 
the number of people coming 
into Johnson County, then we 
may have a problem," Hull said. 

Each year, the UIHC serves 
nearly 7,000-7,500 patients 
throughout the state, including 
prison inmates, providing surger
ies and routine follow-ups for those 
who rely on State Papers, said Jay 

Cayner, a UlHC assistant director. 
'These are often very complicat

ed cases, and very sick individu
als, who become very good teach
ing cases," he said of the patients' 
benefit to UI medical students. 

Lemon, who has received 
treatment at the UIHC for the 
past five years, said he has no 
complaints about his care, 
adding that he has never had to 
wait for anything. 

"The one thing that concerns me 
most is having another stroke that 
would prevent me from caring for 
myself or expressing myself," said 
the Burlington resident, who trav
els 79 miles each way on a shuttle 
bus to the UlHC every two weeks 
- all funded by State Papers. 
'The only thing standing between 
me and [a stroke] is a pill called 
Plavix," he said. 

Lemon receives some 
Medicare benefits, which pay 

the bare minimum of his 
expenses, he said. 

"Sometimes it's not even 10 
percent," he said, describing his 
health-care coverage. 

In 2002, Iowa for Health Care 
reported that more than 227,000 
Iowans had no health coverage, 
while tens of thousands more 
had inadequate coverage. 

Despite health-care chal
lenges and being a self-pro
claimed non-compliant diabetic, 
Lemon's optimism isn't deterred 
as he jokingly recounts to his 
doctor the night he drank a root 
beer float and ate an entire pint 
ofHiiagen-Dazs ice cream. 

'Tm not anxious. rm not fearful. 
rm comfortable in my day-to-day 
living," he said, adding that hell 
renew his papers in June to con
tinue his treatment at the UIHC. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ,""ISTY B. loGAN Ar. 

CHRISTY-LOGANOUIOWA.EDU 

JOHNSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

my rights," he said, adding 
that both he and his wife were 
"stunned" at the findings. 

According to the court peti
tion, Johnson received an e
mail from a benefits adminis
trator that affirmed the univer
sity policy denying him paid 
leave after he had questioned 
university officials about the 
policy. The e-mail did state, 
however, that "subject to 
departmental scheduling and 
availability, bIolOgical fathers 
can ... use vacation leave." 

Johnson immediately decided 
that he would file suit. "It was 
just too blatant,' he said 

Johnson, whose duties as 
clerk since 2000 include soft-

ware and hardwar upgrades 
and statistics distribution, 
took roughly a two-we k hia
tus from work after the birth of 
his daughter in Nov mber 
2002; he used unpaid I ave. 

Johnson says he is suing for 
compensatory damagel'l but 
also so that other biological 
fathers employ d by th uni
versity won't have to d al with 
the current policy. 

"We plan to have more kids, 
too, and it's ju t BOm thing we 
don't want to worry about in 
the future,· he said. 

Johnson added that his col· 
\eaguet! were al!K> surprised by the 
policy; they 8Ilpport his oct:ions. 

"I haven't met Bnyon who 
says, 'What you're doing is 
wrong,' • he said. 

E-MAIL 01 RlromR ASIUY ~ AT: 
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VI works to satisfy Hawkeye residents 
11,qOQ Feet HAWKEYE COURT 

Continued from Page 1A 

additional $176,645 for fiscal 
2003 for roof and canopy 
replacement at Hawkeye Court, 
parking lot maintenance at 
Hawkeye Drive, and improve
ments to the main phone lines 
at both complexes. 

The university noted in its 
response that rent increases at 
the apartment complexes over 
the past 10 years have averaged 
4.55 percent - a rate officials 
said is necessary as operating 
costs increase. In comparison, 
residence-hall room and board 
has increased at an average of 

5.75 percent over the same time 
period. Utilities and services 
also included in the monthly 
rent for the University Apart
ments cost a minimum of $75-
$100 per month off-campus. 

"Comparing [the UniverSity 
Apartments] with the outside mar
ket is a false comparison," Wede
meyer said 'The university should 
view this as providing a service." 

The UI has drafted plans for a 
sidewalk to be completed this 
year for $150,000, which will be 
funded by the Department of 
Residence Services' budget, said 
Phillip Jones, the vice president 
for Student Services. 

'There hasn't been a sidewalk 

here in 40 years," said Wedemey
er, who has lived in the Universi
ty Apartments for three years. 
"You can see the dirt path that all 
the residents have created." 

In response to technology com
plaints, current residents will be 
asked if they are willing to pay 
the additional costs to bring the 
fiber-optic lines for high-speed 
Internet access - an option 
rejected by previous tenants. . 

The large percentage of 
international-community ten
ants in the apartments have 
been advised by Residence Ser
vices to use either dial-around 
numbers or pre-paid phone 
cards to lower the cost of inter
national phone calls. The uni-

versity is required to provide 
its international long-distance 
connections through the Iowa 
Communications Network, 
which charges higher rates 
than most other carriers. 

'There is a residential phone 
line available, but we are forced 
to use a business phone connec
tion, which costs us more 
whether or not we have a card," 
said Navdeep Sidhu, a current 
resident of Hawkeye Court and 
member of the residents' group. 

The university is also working 
on negotiations with Mediacom 
to offer international students 
international television stations. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER STAav ROSSMAN Ar. 
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Officials prepare for moves on budget 
DO YOU 

HAVE ASTHMA ??? BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

The university is addressing 
shortfalls by reappropriating 
funds, such as tuition revenue, 
which is slated to provide 70 
percent of wage increases -
escalating by $27.6 million in 
2004 after the approved 17.5 
percent tuition hikes. A project
ed increase of 500 students will 
allow for bigher revenues. 

Individual university units are 
expected to make up for budget 

Israelis 
continue 
air attacks 
on Ramas 

HAMAS 
Continued from Page lA 

"He wants to throw accusa
tions and ridicule here and there 
and blame others for his own fail
ures," Amr said. "He's the one 
who promised security to his pe0-
ple, but after two years, he hasn't 
been able to provide it, because of 
his own stupid policies." 

In Washington, Bush adminis
tration officials blamed Hamas 
for the escalation of violence. 

"I'bey strike now because they 
see peace on the horizon, and 
Hamas is an enemy to peace," 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said 

Yet there was mounting criti
cism from Israeli politicians 
Thursday regarding Tuesday's 
attempted assassination of sen
ior Hamas leader Abdul Aziz 
Rantisi, who escaped with leg 
wounds when Israeli helicopters 
destroyed his SUV with mis
siles. The attack killed his body
guard and a female bystander 
and injured dozens of others. 

Four other Hamas militants 
were killed in separate helicopter 
strikes Wednesday night that also 
left six Palestinian civilians dead 

In Washington, Secretary of 
State Colin Powe]] called Abbas 
and Sharon as well as the foreign 
ministers of Saudi Arabia, Egypt, 
Jordan, and Israel to urge a 
greater effort to end the violence. 

TIMES II\IIIIIIM MAUAA REYNOWS -'NO ROlIN 

WNGHT AND SI'EOAL CORRESPONDENT FAYEO 

All! SiIAMMALAH CONTJV'(JrfO 10 THIS /IE/'O/rT. 

shortfalls not covered by tuition 
increases or other funding. The 
CoUeges of Law, Nursing, Pharma
cy, Dentistry, Public Health, Medi
cine, and Business will implement 
surcharges to apply for profession
al college programs to boost their 
revenues. The professional pro
grams require higher tuition to 
cover the cost of highly trained fuc
u1ty and programming assistance. 

Jordan Cohen, the dean ofthe 
pharmacy school, said this year's 
budgetary shortfalls are pro· 
foundly affecting his department. 

"As a result of budget cut
backs, [the college] is unable to 
replace faculty who have retired 
or left this year. It increases 
everyone's teaching load tremen
dously," he said. ~A lot of the 
responsibilities for covering the 
budget fall on us." 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics 
will also request the regents' 
approval next week for a 9.5 
percent rate increase - for 
patient services, the psychiatric 
hospital, and the Center for Dis
abilities and Development - to 

be effective July 1. The rate 
increases are required to sup
port appropriate staffing levels, 
bigh quality of care, and higher 
patient volumes at the UIHC. 

~All state universities and the 
Board of Regents share the 
mutual goals of maintaining 
quality and determining the best 
use of their funds," Boose said. "It 
is likely following changes after 
[June 19] that the final budgets 
will be acted upon." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ItA'll illlAsEN AT: 

KATHERINE-BRASEROUIOWA.EDU 

Court St. 
to 
the court 
to 
swoosh. 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to partiCipate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

Every day. millions of people choose to ride public tllnsportatlon. To go out Ind ,",y. to volunt r. to go 
shopping, or to do whatever It Is they like to do most. And when people hive the freedom Ind the opportunity 
to do their thing. eVl!ryone In the community prOfits. To find out mor. Inform.tlon about how publl 
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, fNI frN 10 Yisll www.publlmlnsportlltlon.org. 

Wh",VIf 11ft Idu ,CII 

For rout. and achedul.'nfonMtlon call 351-5151 
www.lcgov.org 
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u.s. troops, planes storm 'Sunni triangle' in Iraq 
BY BORZOU DARAGAHI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DULUlYAH, Iraq - U.S. fight
er jets bombed a euspected terror
ist camp, and troops stormed 
door-to-door through Sunni Mus
lim towns Thursday, seeking Sad
dam Hussein loyalists in one of 
the biggest American military 
assaults since the war. 

As OperatIon Peninsula 
Strike entered day three, Iraqi 
fighters shot down a U.S. heli
copter gunship - t he first 
American aircraft downed by 
ground fire since Saddam's 
ouster two months ago - and a 

Panel OKs 
• • 

prOVISIon 

: for drugs in 
( Medicare 

BY DAVID ESPO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Legisla
tion providing prescription-drug 
coverage under Medicare won 
bipartisan approval Thursday in 
the Senate Finance Committee 
as part of the most far-reaching 
changes in the government's 
heaIth-care program for the eld
erly inee its creation in 1965. 

"Both parties have promised 
for years to add prescription 
drugs to Medicare,· said Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, as he 
pre ide<! over a daylong debate 
with dozens of health-care lob
byists in attendance. "Today 
we're here to deliver." 

"We're about to pass land
mark legislation,- added Sen. 
Max Baucus of Montana. the 
senior Democrat on the commit
tee and Grassley's partner in 
crafting the bipartisan bill. 

The measure offers prescrip
tion-drug benefits for the 
nation's 40 million Medicare 
beneficiaries. with coverage to 
be offered through private 
insurance companies and 
financed in part through gov
ernment ubsidies. At the same 
tim , it provides for a new man
aged-care option for the elderly 
- preferred provider organiza
tions - a step the Bush admin
i tration says would help mod
ernize Medicare and shore up 
its long-term finances. 

The vote was 16-6. and it set 
the stage for 8 debate in the full 

nate beginning June 16. 
Majority Leader Bill Friet. R

Tenn .• told reporters he was 
determined to pass the bill 
b fore lawmakers leave for 
their July 4 recess, in two 
we ks, and he added that he 
hoped to have a final com pro
mi on Pr id nt Bush's de k 
by th first w k of August 

Th committee met as House 
GOP leaders rolled out their 
own v rsion of the legi lation. 
Both bills carried price tags in 
lh range of $400 billion ov r 10 
y rs, and both would impose 
higher co ts on tho who 

m in in traditional Medicare. 
in part by raising deductible 
c for doctor care and out
of-h pita] rvice. 

D pite criticism from some 
Democrats. committee approval 
was n v r in doubt. An attempt 
by cnoie Democratic Leader 
'Ibm Daachlc of South Dakota to 
put a limit on premiums for 
drug cov r w rejected, 14-
7, and proposal by Sen. Don 
Nicki • R-Ok] ., to remove a 
pro ' ion allowing states to gi\' 
h Ith COy rage for I gal immi
gr nt childr n and pregnant 
wmn !tU,13-. 

'lb th r, th vo pointed. 
Loward final committe 
approval later in thy rung. a 
vo that would d r lh way 
for d bnte in th full Senate. 

Bush crunpaignoo for th 
ond doy for ongr I to 8end 
him th legislollon by July 4. a 
mor ambitiou tim tab! than 
th on :Friet laid oul. 

"Th re', story after story aftAlr 
tory. all across Am rica. about 

p opl wond ring whcth r or 
not th c n afford Il1i laving 
drugs In th ir In r yeara.- BUlh 
aid t N w Britain General 

Hospital in Conn ticut. *And 
th Co mu t act - that's 
whatthe 0 mu t do.-

By what v r Um table, th 
trort to appro legislation haa 

tal>. n on consld rabl momen
tum in recent da . 

U .S. F · 16 fighter.bomber 
crashed. The crews of the air
craft were unharmed. 

Militants in recent weeks have 
stepped up ambushes and sniping 
at coalition foroes in the triangle, a 
heartland of support for Saddam's 
now-banned Baath Party. 

Ten to 15 Iraqis were killed in 
Thursday's action. part of a 
sweep through the so-called 
"Sunni triangle" north and west 
of Baghdad in central Iraq and 
marked at its top by Tikrit, Sad
dam's hometown. 

Coalition forces did not give a 
total of Iraqi casualties in the 
operation but said approximate
ly 400 Iraqis have been arrested. 
and many were being interro
gated. No Americans have been 
killed, but four U.S. soldiers suf
fered gunshot wounds Thursday. 
said Sgt. Forest Geary of the 
37th Calvary, a unit of the 3rd 
Infantry Division. 

"As we receive actionable 
intelligence. we strike hard and 
with lethal force." Lt . Gen. 
David McKiernan, the U.S. 
ground-forces commander in 
Iraq. said in a briefing Thurs
day. "Iraq will be a combat zone 
for some time." 

"It's one of the largest opera
tions since the war," U.S. Central 
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Command spokesman Lt. Ryan 
Fitzgerald said of the sweep. 

As part of the effort. the 
American civilian administrator 
of Iraq. L. Paul Bremer. on 
Thursday banned gatherings. 
pronouncements. or publica
tions that incite disorder or vio
lence against the U.S.-led occu
pation forces or the return of the 
Baath Party. 

After the downing of the attack 
helicopter, two other AH-9iApach
es provided cover fire against 
"irregular forces" while ground 
troops move!! in to rescue the two
man crew, Central Command said. 

The military would not speci-

-

fy where or when the attack 
happened, but McKiernan said 
the aircraft were engaged in an 
ongoing operation in which U.S. 
forces "struck very lethally and 
very decisively." The crash of the 
F-16 was under investigation. 

Earlier Thursday. about 1:45 
a.m., U.S. warplanes attacked 
what the Central Command 
called a "terrorist training camp" 
95 miles north of Baghdad and 
followed up with a ground 
assault later in the morning. 

Hundreds of U.S. troops 
moved in hard and fast through 
the area, centered on the town 
of Duluiyah, 30 miles north of 

. .~ 
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Baghdad. With helicopters 
whirring overhead and tanks 
offering cover. they kicked down 
doors and pulled out residents, 
looking for snipers who had 
harassed them for weeks from 
the shelter of thick woods. 

Troops rounded up hundreds 
of people for questioning. 
though most young people were 
freed within hours. The U.S. 
military did not give details 
about the camp or why it was 
designated as "terrorist." 

"During the day. the people 
are calm and friendly. but at 
night they've been ambushing 
us," Geary said. 
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Editorial 

~ WMD truth must be sought 
Lying about an extTamarital he's seen "does not rise to give the 

affair got fonner President Clinton Statements made by presumption that anyone in this 
impeached. Nixon resigned after President Bush In the administration has hyped, or 
lying about the Watergate break- months before the Iraq war cooked, or embellished such evi-
in. After exaggerations and misin- • Right now, Iraq is expanding dence to a particular purpose." 
formation about Vietnam, Lyndon and improving facilities that The evidence shown to the pub-
Johnson opted not to run for a sec- were used for the production lic so far, however, has been one 
ond tenn. Now, Republican lead- of biological weapons. embellishment or outright lie 
ers are doing their best to prevent • We have sources that tell us after another - a short-range 
President Bush from suffering the that Saddam Hussein recently remote-control airplane, forged 
same culpability for possibly lying authorized Iraqi field com- documents, and empty containers 
. d to ' tify . to manders to use chemical m or er JUS gomg war and trailers. 
Wl·th Iraq weapons. 

. A closed hearing flies in the The Senate Intelligence • The Iraqi regime ", pas-
Committee Chairman Pat Rnberts, sesses and produces chemi- face of democracy. If the evi-
RrKan., has labeled requests for cal and biological weapons. It dence does support Bush, then 
disclosure of the evidence that Iraq is seeking nuclear weapons. it would come out in an open 

• We've also discovered h' . D ta' d had weapons ofmass destruction as eanng, easmg emocra an 
through intelligence that Iraq th bl" k t " Th a camnAign for """'litical gam' ... to e pu IC s s ep ICJsm. e 

r- Pv has a growing fleet of manned fi criticize the intelligence community in ormation that would come and unmanned aerial vehicles 
for connecting the dots, for putting that could be used to disperse out in such a hearing wouldn't 
together a picture that seemed all chemical or biological jeopardize national security. 
too obvious." weapons across broad areas. President Bush repeatedly 

If that's the case, the intelligence • Our intelligence officials estl- and directly cited evidence of 
community should just show critics mate that Saddam Hussein the biological, chemical, and 
and the public the "dots." had the materials to produce nuclear capabilities from his 

Instead, Rnberts said he would as much as 500 tons of sarin, U.N. address on Sept. 12,2002, 
review all relevant documents mustard, and VX nerve agent. until his address to the nation 
from the administration and pro- L-.-________ ---' on the eve of the war March 17. 
ceed "in a very deliberate and bipartisan manner," "Intelligence gathered by this and other gov
starting with a closed hearing next week. 

Rnberts' stonewalling and accusations of parti- ernments leaves no doubt whether the Iraq 
san politics in response to requests for public dis- regime continues to possess some of the most 
closure of evidence of weapons of mass destruction lethal weapons ever devised," he told the nation. 
reflect the administration's attitude toward the evi- The American public understandably gave 
dence to justify a war that is still costing American Bush the benefit of the doubt about the evidence 
lives. These policies are doing as much to under- of Iraq's deadly capabilities. Presidential state
mine the Bush administration's veracity as the ments regarding national security should be held 
lack of evidence. Meanwhile, key Washington lead- in high esteem. When this trust is violated with 
ers continue to stand by their evidence. exaggerated statements or lies that cost American 

Sen. John W. Warner, R -Va., the chainnan of lives, however, we must treat the situation with at 
the Armed Services Committee, said the evidence least the same seriousness as lies about oral BeX. 

On the Spot 
. Did President Bush lie about Iraq's weapons of mass destruction? 

" Yes, he did lie." 

Oevon Fri ... 
West High junnior 

" I don't have 
access to 1hat kind 
of information." 

MIClh Wilker 
__ o..L.-J Iowa City resident 

Guest Oplnion 
Barbara Walters, she's really OK. 

She's a pal to me, when I have a 
book to sell - and a presidential 
campaign to launch. 

Quoteworthy 

Politically carr ct or not, [th customera] 8imply won't stay. 

Keith Demp8ter, owner of the MiU, 
on the effects of th recently ov rtumcd amoking ban. 

In the book, I keep this line. I 
declare that through Aug. 15, 1998, 
I believed that the Monica matter 
was "lust another vicious scandal 
manufactured by pOlitical oppo-

( 

r 
Sure, sure, she asked me a few 

hard questions on our ABC News 
interview Sunday night. Heck, she 
had to - the "juicy" stuff will sell 
books. Let's see here; I'm No. 2 on 
the Amazon.com list - good. 

'04 presidential race, who find 
themselves and their message being 
drowned out by my public-relations 
blitz. My reaction? Too bad. I mean, 
if I'm not going to run next year, it's 
hardly in my Interest to see Kerry or 
Lieberman or whoever get elected to 
the White House. Much better to see 
them lose to Bush next year. Then 
I'll get re-elected to the Senate in 
'06, and then run for an open White 
House myself in 'OB. 

nents." And so, according to the ( 
script - I mean my memoir - I 
was Shocked I Shocked I when Bill 
told me the truth on the 15th. That's ( 
my story, and I'm sticking to It. As 

Beyond the money, the point of the 
book is to solidify my political base for 
the future. That Is, when questions 
about me come up - anything from 
Whitewater to Hillarycare to That 
Intem - my partisans need some
thing to say. They need talking points, 
whether at the office water cooler or 
on Fox News' "Hannlty & Calmes." 

And speaking of that Hannity 
show, on Friday night I watched 
Susan Estrich, Democratic activist, 
ask Doug Schoen, my pollster, 
"Why bring this up?" And Doug 
stayed on message. My book, he 
said, was "not political." I needed to 
get things off my chest, he added, 
and "now it's time to move on." 
Good man, that Doug - I'll keep 
him around for the next campaign. 
My fans will read the book, get their 
answers down pat, and then say, 
"Hillary has answered all those 
questions from the 'BOs and '90s. 
Now it's time to move on." And if 
my supporters give me millions of 
dollars In book royalties in the 
meantime? All the better. 

So the Barbara Interview was a 
crucial part of the Move-On-Look
Ahead plan. Happily, her questions 
were often more like statements of 
support, such as when she said to 
me, "I don't think people realiZe 
how strong your faith is." And 
Barbara didn't pursue such sticky 
matters as when I "learned" that Bill 
had been cheating on me with That 
Intern. To me, the whole infidelity 
thing Is ridiculous anyway. After all, 
I've known about Bill, and the Way 
He Is, since before we married. If 
his cheating really bothered me, I'd 
have left him decades ago. 

we all say, It's time to move on. But 
not, 01 course, before taking some 
red-meaty digs at Newt Gingrich, 
Ken Starr, and the rest of those 
whom my pal Sid Blumenthal calls 
"witches." Sid knows how to dish 
the red meat I'll need him around, 
too. 

About the only aWkward moment 
on Sunday night came up when 
Barbara asked me what I would do 
in the future it Bill cheated on me 
again. "That will be between US," I 
said. Translation: I'm a realist. 

But if I want to be president, I'll 
need BiU. He's smart. he's been 
through the process twic8, and he 
wants revenge on the Bushes and the 
RepublIcanS as much as I do. 
Nothing would giVe him more salJS
factioo thaIl seeino me 10 the Oval 
Office - except, of course, if he 
could Change the ConstitubOn and get 
himsen back Into the Oval OffICe. 
Maybe that WIll happen. But me first 

But Estrich was thinking, of 
course, about the Democrats in the 

But during 1998, it was impor
tant that I stay "ignorant" of the 
truth, blaming everything on a vast 
right-wing conspiracy. Such hot 
rhetoric was the best way to keep 
hard-core Democrats pumped up to 
beat back the Republicans during 
the impeachment ordeal. You 
always have to give your people 
something to say - some ammo 
to fire back on "Crossfire." 

J,m .. p_ Plllbntl 
Special 10 NIWJdri 
LOI~rllMJl 

WASINffiW f'osr NI'\oIY5 SoMa 

More 'holy' violence .. 

Record levels of violence 
have been rerorded in 
recent days in 
IsraellPalestine. 

Anyone who follows the events of 
the area will not be especially 
surprised - fighting is one of the 
tragedies historically associated 
with the so-called Holy Land. 

But the past couple of days 
have been especially violent, 
even for that area of the world. 
The only difference this time is BODE 

Israeli military; th cycl at 
violence had claimed 39 dead 
and more than 130 wounded 
on both side in th 1 L two 
days alone. 

Even from his hospital bed, 
where he nW'8e8 an mjury us-
tamed in an IeraeJi ina-

the recent level of unprecedent
ed hope for the prospect of peace 
after more than 55 years of con
flict. Just one week ago, there 

tion attempt, one of th Hamas 
leaders~ Aheiel Aziz Rantisi, pro
claimea that violence w the 
only option for th P an 
people. In an area in which th 
bigger your gun, th grca r 
your inOuen ,Ab is oui-OLAKANMI gunned. For practical M, 
he proclaimed publicly that h 
was not ready to do anything 

was, with much fanfare, a meeting between 
new Palestinian Prime Minister Mahmoud 
Abbas and Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. The meeting, which took place in the 
Jordanian coastal town of Aqaba, was engi
neered and presided over by President Bush, 
who displayed a newfound commitment to the 
pursuit of Middle East peace. 

The road map to peace, as it is called, is a sys
tematic approach that would lead to two states 
(Israel and Palestine) living side-by-side in 
peace and cooperation for mutual benefit. The 
most that the Palestinians would be expected to 
contribute is the cessation of terrorist activities 
against Israel. 'lb fulfill that requirement, Abbas 
started negotiations with the leaders of Hamas, 
Islamic Jihad, andAl-Aqsa Martyrs Brigade on 
a cease-fire with Israel. 

Most observers believed that achieving a 
cease-fire would take a miracle, but for a few 
hours, it looked as if it could happen. 

One of the reasons for pessimism among 
some observers: Yasser Ararat has been side
lined. Arafat, ap,parently the Palestinian 
Authority president for life, was very unhappy 
to become politically irrelevant. Having led the 
Fatah for 40 years, he was used to being in the 
limelight, and he could not bear anyone else 
basking in the glory of Palestinian leadership. 
His only opportunity for revenge was to sabo
tage the whole peace process. 

In a nutshell, Arafat prefers a status quo 
that keeps him in the center of things. 
Because of his control of the groups dedicated 
to violence against Israel, he can Just sit back 
until everything boils over and he is given his 
"proper" role as the sole legitimate authority 
among Palestinians. IT Arafat unleashes vio
lence by proxy, he could have his cake and eat 
it, too. 

Just when it looked as if events would prove 
the pessimists wrong, last week's violent 
clashes occurred. All three Palestinian groups, 
waging a war of attrition against Israel, broke 
otftalks with Abbas, complaining that he had 
given too much away to the Israelis, though 
nothing seemed to have changed hands. 

So suicide bombing resumed with greater 
ferocity than before, as did reprisals by the 

against the three groups that w re ponsible 
for the suicide bombings in 1Bra I for 1i 
initiating a civil war h 1m w h would I . 

Like the stronger party in any conflict, 
Israel has more to bring to tabl • In an 
encouraging move, Israel h a cted to giv 
credibility to Abbas among the Pal tiniana 
by releasing some d tain from ( ra (j 
jails and dismant1in~ tt1ements in certain 
areas of the Pale timan territory. Sharon, 
facing down heckling ttlen and oth r 
opponents of the road map to peace, d tared 
that the proce s would continu in Bpi of 
the violence. 

The big question: Given 80 much opposition 
on both the Palestinian and I ra Ii Idea, how 
can the peace process proceed? Th re it litO 
doubt whether tb Umt.ed. ta h a win
dow of opportunity to make things hap n. 
Bush, in spite of his earli r bungling, In to 
be right in sending Ararat to th id lin . It 
would be very difficult for any U •• P -dent 
to expect an II reeti prim minister to giv 
more to Ararat, who has alway. vi I·n 
to get what he wanted. 

Sharon, who cam to power by inciting vio
lence, has enjoyed support from BUtlh, and 
the president h a perfect opportunity to 
spend some of the political capital h ha 
accumulated with the lara Ii Ie ad r. Bc<:auae 
Israel cannot go forward with th pea 
process without getting something in return, 
the president needs to put great p ute on 
leaders of Arab counlri to hit\. th if up
port from Arafat to Abbas. 

Money talks. Th loud t cond mnati n of 
Arafat's sabotage wouldn't be th divci n of 
monetary support from organization con-
trolled by him into th controlJ by Ab 
This may not be that y. Lead of Arab 
countries f0CU8 on the lara lilPal tinian con
flict to divert attention from th it own dom 
tic problems. Solving th .I&ra lWal linian 
issue would go a lon~ way into hiJ1.ing twn
tion to necessary pohtical reforms in 811 Arab 
countries. And thi is in th inte t of th 
United States. 

" Of course he 
did." 

"No, J don't 
lhink he lied." 

" I think lh y 
definitely had 
them, w ju I 

Jlckl. K ..... 
North liberty resident 

.rld .1.lInn," 
=-..0,---, San Antonio resldenl 

n 'd to he man 
cn ugh to find 
them" 
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Reloaded, with some blanks 

FILM REVIEW 
by Dave Micevic 

The Matrix Reloaded 
Coral Ridge 10: 

12:45,3:45,6:45, 9:45 
Cinema 6: 

12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 9:20 

*** out of**** 

I'm roughly 8 third of the 
way through The Matrix 
Reloaded when already I anx
iously check my watch, won
dering wby the helll'm still in 
the theater. 

At thi point, many of you 
may wonder why even bother 
with a review of The Matrix 
Reloaded thi late in the film's 
release. 

After all, rm certain by now 
you've formulated your own 
opinion. However, as Reloaded 
was one of the mo t anticipat
ed films of the 8ummer, it 
would be a great injustice to 
simply let such 8. fiJm e cape 
th pen of entici m. 

So, h re I am, glancing at my 
watch and occasionally glaring 
at the sere n. By now, rYe at 
through a good 20 minutes of 
poinU expo \tion, some sort 
of primitive volcano rave inter
cut with a gratuitous sex 

ne, and an endle (though 

mildly entertaining) brawl 
with a plethora of Agent 
Smiths. 

I can understand the inten
tions here. After all, a certain 
mood should be established 
before we launch into the action 
of the film. The problem is the 
lack of style with which this 
setup is handled . The first 
Matrix film began with a little 
class. It was compelling and 
mysterious. 

By now, that charm has worn 
off, and the filmmakers appear 
to be struggling to keep the 
film's idea fresh. 

TIlls becomes exceedingly dif
ficult when your three central 
characters have as much emo
tional presence as strategically 
placed furniture. 

Neo, in particular, sulks 
about each scene decked out in 
Billy Corgan attire, asking a lot 
of questions about his current 
situation, and from his stoic 
facial expressions one wonders 
whether he's even paying atten
tion to the responses. 

However, halfway through 
the film, something interesting 
happens (finally). We are intro
duced to Merovingian and his 
gang of misfits (including the 
pasty-white dreadlocks twins), 
and at this point the chann of 
the original Matrix returns. 

The film compensates for its 
wooden central characters by 
introducing brilliantly written 
peripheral characters, Merovin
gian being the most compelling 
as he swears profusely in 
French, commenting that it's 
like "wiping your ass with silk. W 

This character reminds us of the 
appeal Agent Smith had in the 
first film. 

The encounter with Merovin
gian leads to a tremendous fight 

sequence on a staircase and 
eventually to the most exhilarat
ing sequence in the film (and 
what I would call its dazzling 
centerpiece): the freeway chase. 
Despite lasting around 15 min
utes, the sequence never gets 
dull nor does the pace slacken. 

The brilliant choreography 
never allows the action to 
become contrived or gratu
itous . Everything fits into 
place, and when the sequence 
has passed, one feels that it 
could have been even longer 
without detracting from the 
rest of the film - conceivably, 
the first half of the film could 
have been stripped away and 
replaced with more of this and 
nothing would have been lost. 

Of course, the film isn't all 
action. The "what's reality" phi
losophy is still present, but less 
impressive than you've been led 
to believe. 

Th analyze the supposed phi
losophy beyond its action-film 
surface appeal only brings us 
back to what the movie 
inevitably is: a big-budget Hol
lywood spectacle. 

I commend the Wachowski 
brothers for what they're trying 
to do and, in a way, rm glad a 
film like this exists, but better 
science-fiction films concerning 
the philosophy of human exis
tence have been made; Reloaded 
doesn't break any new ground. 

That said, the film still has 
some style to it, and despite the 
lackluster opening, it remains a 
rather stunning visual feast, 
even if it is a bit like watching 
someone else playa video game. 
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What if a video game were the world? 
BY WIWAM SMITH 

THE D4ILY IOWAN 

cool, they will only amount to 
about an hour or so of story 
compared with the 20 or so 
hours of playing you will invest 
in the game. 

Luckily, the game is enter
taining enough to keep anyone 
playing for those 20 hours. The 
ability to slow down time in 
order to dodge bullets is not only 
extremely useful, it is also 
extremely fun. Fans of The 
Matrix series will absolutely 
love the chance to perform all of 
the moves they've een in the 
movies. You will almost never 
get tired of disarming fOUT well
armed securit.y guards who 
have you surrounded, split kick
ing two of them, and then 
rebounding off the wall for a 
slow-motion jump kick. When 
the game is flowing well and you 
g t a grasp of the controls, you 
will fI I untouchable. 

Unfortunately, glaring design 
flaws often break the momentum 
of thi Zen-like state and leave 
you wanting to pound your 
head against the 
wall in 
frustra· 
tion. 
Most of 
the levels 
a poor
ly 
d igned, 
with 
numerous 
d d nd and 
walls that all look 
exactly alike. After 
wandering around a 
level for 10 minute 
and trying t.o find th 
CJcit, th programmei'll 
finally tak pity on you 
and give you an arrow 
pointing you in th 
right direction. If the 
world of The Matrix 
were really like thill, 
peopl would ever 
get anything don 
00caU80 til y would 
con l.anUy be loet. 

Overall, this game gets an 8 
out of 10. Technically, the game 
deserves a 7 or 7.5, but the ability 
to playa good game based on the 
world of The Matrix ups the fun 
factor by a point. A single play 
through of the game shouldn't 
take much more than 10 bOUTS, 
80 it is highly reoommended that 
you rent this one instead of buy
ing it. You'll have plenty of time to 
play through the game twice in 
the week that you rent it. After 
that, killing hundreds of hapless 
security guardsjust doesn't seem 
as fun 88 it used to be. 
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ARTS 
Strong 1 st year for 
video-game channel 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - For years, 
video-game players have hunched in 
front offtickering 1V sets, blasting aster
oids, piloting starships, stealing cars. 

Now the television set has some
thing else to show them: a fast-grow
ing, 24-hour cable channel brimming 
with video-game news, reviews, and 
profiles of game creators. 

Known as G4, the channel relies 
on a series of edgy, low-budget 
shows that mix a flip attitude with 
glimpses of state-of-the-art game 
graphics. 

G4 is the first channel taunched 
from scratch by cable giant Comcast 
Corp., which believes it fills a hot 
niche and can deliver profits within 
five years. It targets males between 
ages 12 and 34 - a demographic 
coveted by advertisers of cars, 
clothes, and, of course, video games. 

After a year on the air, the channel 
is available to 11 million people on 
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cable systems around the country 
- far exceeding its first-year goal of 
6 million. 

"Garners are the most educated 
media consumers out there," said 
Victor lucas, the 35-year-old co-host 
of G4's game review show, 
"Judgment Day." "1V is the perfect 
medium to reach players and to tell 
them what is coming up and to create 
a forum as well." 

Audio clip of new 
Harry Potter online 

NEW YORK (AP) - Can't wait to 
read the new Harry Potter book? You 
now have the chance to hear it. 

Random House, U.S. distributor 
of the audio version of Harry Potter 
and the Order of the Phoenix, has 
released a 105-second excerpt cur
rently available on Amazon.com and 
AOL.com 

"It's just a promotional trailer to 
remind fans it's coming out," said 
Amanda O'Acierno, the publicity 

director for the Random House 
Audio Publishing Group, said. 

Scholastic Inc. is releasing the 
text version of Order of the Phoenix 
in the United States. The fifth install
ment of J.K. Rowling's children's 
series will come out June 21. 

The Random House clip, breath
lessly read by longtime Harry Potter 
audio narrator Jim Dale, finds Harry 
in a house that might have 
"belonged to the darkest of wiz
ards." He enters a bedroom by turn
ing a doorknob that resembles a 
"serpent's head" and quickly finds 
himself in the grasp of his shrieking 
friend , Hermione. 

With the print version topping 800 
pages, O'Acierno says the full audio 
book consists of 17 cassettes or 23 
CDs, lasting 26 hours, 30 minutes. 

The audio book has a first printing 
of 575,000 - by far Random 
House's largest ever. O'Acierno says 
the most popular audio books, such 
as a John Grisham or Oanielle Steel 
novel, have sales of around 250,000. 
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calendar 
• "Iowa Talks live from the Java House," Creating 
Classical Music, featuring Mary Larew and Herman 
Whitfield III, 10 a.m. today, Java House, 211 E. 
Washington St., and WSUI. 

• "Know the Score Live," Patrick Hazell and Bahll 
KaracaY,5 p.m. today, Museum of Art. 

• Harold and Maude, 5 and 7 p.m. today, Bijou, IMU. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Meghan Oaum, flellon, 8 
p.m. today, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI., and 
WSUI. 

• Faculty OanCB Concert, Farawalf, Alan Sener, 8 p.m. 
today, Space/Place Theater, North Hall. 

• Japon, 9:30 p.m. today, Bljou, IMU. 
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6:00 6:30 7:001~8:30_11:00~ 
Hew; Mlilionair. Baby Bob IYet, Dear Hack 48 Hours Mystery News Lat. Show (10:35) Extra 
News Fortune Dateline Law' Order News Tonight Show (10:35) late Night 
Frnlel Stlnleld FlslI,ne: Ray Ray. IFlsUane: Popdukes. News IRaymond King-Hili Selnleld Star Trek: Voyager 
News Friend. NBA INBA 8nkltball Playoffs: Fl!18ls Game 5·· Spurs at Nets News Oillrma Frlendl Nightline 
Newlhour Iowa W.ahWk IWall I Market Iiowl INow With Bill Moyera Business TImaGoes Newa Austin Cty 

Just Shoot 5th Wheel Paid Prog. 

Audio programming 
Home Imp.IWIII-Grece [Gideon Oliver: KlllnonIttJ89) ** INews Rockford Fllea Helt of Night 
Service and Support ICoralvllie City Council Meeting Preservation 03 Indultrlal 
Supermkt IFarn. Faud error Pelk ('03) (lynda Carter) 1018gl1Osis Murder BHlClock I P,ld Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 
One Kind IYour Siory lunch It the Llbrlry IRagtlme: The llteratura, Cuhure' History People's Law School Library Information 
City High Graduation Iowa City Community School District Board Meeting Kirkwood Currents 
Close-up on C·SPAN Prime TIme Public AHalrs Prime TIme Public Affairs 
U.S. Senale Coverage Public Affairs Public Affairs 
Brian Williams Kudlow IRulceyser ICaplta1 Report Brlan Williams Kudlow .IRukeyser CapHal Report 
Fl'lnce ISpanlsh Movie Classic TV Drem .. Korean IGreece France Argentina 
Gospel Erplollonl Country TIme Country Garden IProfessor Local Prog IChrlst local Programming Tom's Guitar 
Fox Report O'Reilly Factor (live) Hannlty a. Colmes On the Record O'Reilly Factor Special Report 
First Year (5) Piercing IHulk Band II IBand II Band II I Band II Band II IBandll Band II IBand II 
live From the Headlines Larry King Live Newsnlght Wfth Aaron Brown JMoneyline Larry King Live 
Now Set Thlsl Cosmetic Surg. Danger In the O.R. Obellty.()eadly Cosmetic Surg. Danger In the O.R. 
American JusUce Blogrsphy: Caeasr Private Lives of PompeII Third Watch Blogl'lphy: CHasr 
JAG (5:30) IBoIleI Room (R, '00) ••• (Giovanni Rlbtsl, Vin Diesel) Monk Law OrderCI Monk 
Big Dreama a. Broken Hearts: Dottle West IThree Secrets ('99) ** (Jaclyn Sm~h) Golden Golden On the BonIerIlne ('00) 
Weather IWeather Strm Story IStrm Story I Evening Edition Slrm Story Strm Story Evening Edftion 
Buffy Vampire Disclosure (A, '94) ... (MIch~el Douglas, Oemi Moore) Cops lucky lucky Disclosure (R, '94) 
Law I Order Proof ollile (A, '00) •• (Meg Ryan, Russell Crowe) Proof of Ute (R. '00) • * (Meg Ryan, RUSSIn Crowe) 
Dlnce ISeturdlY Night Fever (PG, '77) ... (John Travoha) Reality Rock Bodies 3 ICarpet Driven 
Anlmala IAnlmals Funniest AnImal. ICroc Hunter LIVE: River 01 the Oamned. (Live) IFunnleat Animals Croc Hunter LIVE 
TO Hell and 8aClc ('55) Nightmare on Elm S1nIet 2: FreddY Halloween 4: MICIl .. 1 My .... ICrypt Curae-Swamp 
Tl'lckllde Al .. NASCAR Racing Formula One Racing IWind Tunnel·Despaln Trackslde At. .. 
So Raven J LIzzi. The EYen Steyens Movie ('03) (Shit LaBeouf) The EYen Stevena Movie (8:50) JKIII1 BoyWortd Sister, 511. 
MLB B ... ball: Chicago Cubs at Toronto Blue Jays. (live) FullAe 1(:45) Best Damn Sports Show Period (9:45) Sporta 
Lal. Night 10all~ Presents IPresents Jim Breuer: Hardcore Presenta IPresenta IPresents Presents ISouth Chappelle 
Actors Studio Fam. Good Will Hunting (R, '97) **.~ (Man Damon) Good win Hunting (10:45) (R, '97) 
Arnold Rugrats Sponge INeutron Oddparent IChallaone IColby ICosby 3'sCo. 3'sCo. Cosby Cosby 
Sportscenter (lIVe) Golf: BesIOI U.S. Open ChampIonShip .- Second Round. Sport.center (live) Sportacenter 
EINeWi lov Chain ILov Chain ITommy lee: THS It's Good Ill's Good Howsrd S. IHoward S. Wild On ... 
Grim Adv. Dexter Scooby ICourage (powerpuff IEd.ltl Codename IGrim Adv. Scooby ICourage Bravo TlmeSqd 
College Baseblll: NCAA WOfid Series Championship BOling: Rydell Booker vs. Arthur Williams NBA Outside 
106 Plrk BET com INew Jack City ('91) ... (Wesley Snipes) Comlcvfew News ILyrlc Cale Midnight Love 
Friday the t3th, Plrt VI: Jason Live. ('86) " IFrtday the 13th Part VII- The New BloodR, Frldey !hi 13th Part 8: Jaaon-MInhatlln 
Hall ofF.me History's Mysteries I History Undercover Modem MalVels Modem MalVels JHlstory's Mysleries 
Selnfeld Friends Lethal Weapon (A, '87) .. * (Mel Gibson) MlB Baseball: Atlsnta Braves at Seattle Mariners. (live) 
Las Vias del Amor Rebeca JAmory Odlo Casas de Ia Vide Real IP. Impaclo Notlclero IDerbez en Cuando 
Heroel of !hi Bible Prelse the Lord (live) I LarryHuch Clement 
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ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): You have everything going for 
you now - all you have to do is push yourself a little. Joint 
ventures will be successful; get involved in an exciting proj
ect that could lead to your own home-based bUSiness. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be concerned 
about your personal paperwork. Build the security that 
you need in order to feel safe. Look to someone with expe
rience for guidance. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have to contend wilh 
opposition today. You may have to rely on past experience 
or friends to help you finish what you start. Don't give up 
or give in today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may not be ready to 
make a move, but you should be looking into a way to 
increase your income. Be creative in your choices, and 
you will end up doing something that you enjoy even 
more. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be into improvement of all 
kinds. You can make some personal changes that will 
result in getting the added encouragement you need. 
Travel may also be Insightful today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't look for trouble, espe· 
cially where familY and close friends are concerned. )f you 
criticize others, prepare to accept the same in return. View 
the positive rather than the negative today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is a great day to rest, relax, 
and feel.good about yourself. Don't let anyone make you 
feel guilty. You deserve a break. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may not be totally happy 
with the way things are going in your career. If you need 
to make some changes, consider your options before you 
take action. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be careful not to let 
someone push you into something that you really don't 
want to do. Avoiding issues of a sensitive nature will only 
result in additional turmoil; face your problems so you can 
move on. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may lind it difficult to 
keep a secret today. At a personal level, someone you care 
deeply about Is likely to surprise you. Your acceptance will 
be the key to how well things turn out. 

• :.I~ I::II' I IIIII~ .11 :r' t~I"1 ~Ice 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): What you do for others will 
make all the difference in the world today. Interactions 
with individuals who can make a ditference to your future 
will payoff. Don't be afraid to talk about your beliefs . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Stay in the background 
today. Observing what others do will be far more enter
taining than being in the limelight. Keeping a low profile 
will help you get through the day. 

ImIJl fD (l1) The Cat'. Meow (5) Shallow Hel ('02) ... ~ (Gwyneth Pahrow) Wire Artln IOn Record Def Poets 10ay 
tm:I ~&·$llWeelcend-.LThe Fifth Element (6:45) (PG'13, '97) ... (Bruce Willis) Queen of the Damned ('02) * ~ JBee! Sex II\ouu of Love (11:15) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
We're facing problems created by the oc:cupyIng powers that prevent .. from 

reIumIng these refuga as. 
- Ahmad Hosse'nt, 'ran'. d'rector genera' for refugee , ....... 

telling reporters that the United States and Britain have prevented the repatriation of 200,000 Iraqi 

refugees living In Iran. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Chris Offutt Readings 
Noon Karaoke Showcase 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Trackside 
1:30 Michael Evan's Video Art No.1 
2 Maktabi Piano Recital 
2:55 Chrash City Rockers 
3:20 Interview with Dennis Kucinich 
4 Conversations 
5 Mose's Documentary 

5:20 Animal Care Adoption 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Bee Keeping 
9:30 In Cnrist's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight SI. Patrick's Day 2003 
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WOULD IT BE WRONG 
TO t'lA.RRY A. t'lA.N FOR 
HIS HOt'lEMA.l<ING 
SKILLS? 

DO A. PRESENT-VA.LUE 
CA.SH-flOLJ COt'lPA.RISON 
OF t'lA.RRIA.GE VERSUS 
THE EQUIVA.LENT SER
VICE FROt'l TRA.!NED 

by Scott Adams 

IT'S NOT YOU ... IT'S 
t'lE ... A.ND A. WORLD
WIDE OVERSUPPLY OF 
MONKEYS. 
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5 Do or die 34 it may be a 
9 One standing In thriller 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Yankees 6. Astros 5 
Brewers 6. Marlins 5 
Braves 4. A's 2 
81ue Jays 5. Pirates 4 
Oodgers 3. T1gers 2 
Orioles 6. Cubs 1 
Cardinals 8. Red Sox 7 
Padres 9. Indians 4 
Reds 2. Delli I Rays 1 

lWlns 15. Rockies 3 
Giants 8. White So~ 4 
Mvts 11. Rangers 0 
Mariners 1. Expos 0 
O·!Ia<.ks at Royals Ppnd. 

The Daily 
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The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
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ACCOLADES 

Forsberg takes home 
NHL MVP trophy 

TORONTO (AP) - Peter 
Forsberg's stellar return to the 
NHL following an injury that 
forced him to miss an entire reg
ular season culminated with him 
being chosen as the league's 
most valuable player on Thursday 
night. 

Forsberg won the scoring title 
with 106 points and became the 
first Swedish player to capture 
the Hart Trophy. It was presented 
during the league's annual awards 
ceremonies. 

"I've been very fortunate to 
play for a good team for a long 
time: said the two-time Stanley 
Cup winner from the Colorado 
Avalanche 

Forsberg, 29, had a remarkable 
comeback last season after miss
ing the preVIous campaign while 
recuperating from Injuries and 
contemplating his future . He 
earned a $100,000 bonus for the 
award. 

The other !ina lists were New 
Jersey goalie Martin Brodeur and 
Vancouver forward Markus 
Naslund 

Three days after leading the 
Devils to lhe Stanley Cup and 
being passed over as playoff 
MVP, Brodeur won hiS first Vezina 
Trophy as the NHL's top goalie. 
The Vezina Is chosen by the 
league's general managers. All 
olher player awards handed out 
Thursday night were voted on by 
members of Ihe Professional 
Hockey Writers' Association 

·People always asked, 'You 
haven't won the Vezina?' Now I've 
finally got il: he said, "But I never 
felt overlooked.· 

Brodeur was not given the 
Conn Smythe Trophy as the MVP 
of the playoffs despite posting an 
NHL-record seven shutouls in Ihe 
postseason - Including three in 
the seven-game finals againSI 
Anaheim. 

Mighty Ducks goalie Jean
Sebastien Giguere became just 
the fifth player from a non
Stanley Cup-winning team to cap
ture the Conn Smythe. 

Detroirs Nicklas Lldstrom 
became the first player since 
Bobby Orr to be chosen as Ihe 
NHL's top defenseman for three 
straight years . Orr won eight con
secutive Norris Trophies from 
1968-75. 

INSIDE 

Check out recaps of the day's 
baseb Ii action as the American 
League and National League face 
off In Inlerleague play. 

S e P Q 28 

FRIDAY TV 

BASEBAll, Chicago Cubs at 
Toronto Blue Jays, 6 p,rn., Fox 
Sports Net . 

NBA, Finals game 5, San 
Antonio Spurs at New Jersey 
Nets, 7:30 p.m., KCRG 

BOXING, Rydell Booker vs. 
Arthur Williams, 9 p.rn .. 
ESPN2 

BASEBAll, Atlanta Braves at 
Seattle Mariners, 9 p.m., TBS 

Watson, Quigley tied for first-round Open lead 
BV DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OLYMPIA FIELDS, Ill. -
The ball defied gravity, but not 
for long. 'Ibm Watson defied age, 
at least through the first round 
of the U.S. Open. 

Watson brought Olympia 
Fields to life Thursday with a 
round for the ages, a 5-under 65 
that matched his best in 105 
rounds at the U.S. Open and 
gave him a share of the first
round lead with Brett Quigley. 

All it took was a 40-foot birdie 
putt and a few anxious 
moments as the ball hung on 

Watson Woods 
the edge of the cup at the par-3 
seventh hole, teasing the 53-
year-old Watson as he strolled to 
the hole preparing to tap in for 
par. 

Then it fell. 
Watson kicked up his left leg 

and raised his arms, then bowed 

to a delirious gallery. 
He followed that with a 20-

foot birdie putt that rammed 
into the back of the cup,just like 
the Watson of old, and closed out 
his memorable day with a 6-
footer for par. 

Twenty years removed from 
the last of his eight major cham
pionships, Watson finally made 
Olympia Fields seem \ike a U.S. 
Open. 

"Who would have thought?" 
Watson said, his gapped-tooth 
smile as big as ever. "Who would 
have expected I would have shot 
a round like that today?" 

Everyone figured it would 

NCAA WOMEN'S TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP 

have come from defending 
champion Tiger Woods, who tip
toed around Olympia Fields in 
the cool, damp morning for a 
pedestrian score of even-par 70. 

Until Watson came along, the 
leaderboard was littered with 
names usually seen at the John 
Deere Classic, not the toughest 
test in golf. 

Quigley has been to PGA'Ibur 
qualifying school more times 
than the U.S . Open, but he 
played with gusto on the back 
nine - seven consecutive one-

SEe OPEN. PAGE 38 

Hawkeyes falter at N CAAs 
BV J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Only one light burns brightly 
for the Jowa women's track 
team after the first two days of 
the NCAA championships in 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Shellene Williams, a junior 
and native of Old Harbour, 
Jamaica, advanced to the semi
finals in the 4OO-meter competi
tion. In this event, the top two 
athletes in each heat go on to 
the next round, including the 
next best 6 times. Out of the 16 
who made it, Williams was 15th 
with a time of 52.85 seconds, a 
personal best. 

At regionals, the sprinter did 
not automatically qualify but 
instead made it to nationals by 
having a time good enough to 
earn her a spot. Hawk-coach 
James Grant believes that in 
the regionals, she burned much 
of her energy at the beginning of 
the race and didn't have enough 
to finish strongly. 

"'lbday, she was much more 
controlled," he said. "This is 
probably one of the best races 
I've seen her run.· 

'Ibnight, Williams will continue 
competition in the semifinals-a 
matter she is optimistic about. 

"If I do just as Coach Grant 
tells me to do, by the will of God 
ru do OK," she said. 

One of those who did not 
make it was Alana Redfern in 
the javelin. The sophomore was 
unable to come up with an offi
cial throw to go on. Of her three 
tries, only one counted, a mark 
of 150-1; another would have 
been enough to take her to the 
next round, but it was called a 
foul for not landing tip-first. 

Grant who was disappointed 
by her marks. 

"I think Redfern needs 00 be a 
little more consistent." he said. 
"She's oompeted at thia level many 
times. She has the experience. ~ 

Je ie Strand came close to 
making the mark in the pole 
vault but fell shy of the 13-1 
mark that would have allowed 
h r to advance. Also missing the 
cut wa nior Sarah Arens in 
the 3,000-meter steeplechase. 
This was only her third time 
running the event, hut she 
mad 8 solid effort with a time 
of 10:39.94. 

"Right now, she's out of her 
league,· said Grant. "It's nice 
h has this under her belt.~ 

E'lIAIl DlllfPOlllER J.K. I'lIUll' ~r 
.IOON·K£N IIt·PlAR't'OIJIOW~.EllU 

Zich Boyden'Holmelf11ie Daily Iowan 
Sarah Arens, shown here competing In the 3,000 meter steeplechase on May 3, failed to qualify In that 
event on Thursday at the NCAA championships In Sacramento . 

Neuheisal fired for pool participation 
BvnMKORTE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEATI'LE - Rick Neuheisol 
will b fired as Washington's 
football coach for betting on the 
N AA'Ibumament and lying to 
school officials about it, Athlet
ica Director Barbara Hedges 
aid on ThurBday. 
Hedges told a news confer

epe that sh had started the 
proces. of firing Neuh i el "for 
jusLcau ." 

Ncuhei I, who h acknowl
edged to NCAA inve tigators he 
had bet on the toumam nts, has 
boon placed on paid suspension 

nd haa until Jun 26 to 
rc pond to th notice oftennina
tion, sh aid, adding that a 

decision on a 
new coach 
would be 
announced in a 
few days. 

Hedges said 
she took the 
action "with 
deep regret" but 

Nluhalsal said Neuheisel's 
actions and his 

initial denial required her to act. 
"Rick's actions have left me 

little choice and have seriously 
undermin d his ability to 
remain as head football coach at 
the univ r ity," she aid. 

Neuheisol said in an inter
view Wodn sday night with 
KING-TV that he had boon dis
missed. 

"This is a sad night for me 
because I've poured a lot of 
myself into thisjob - and it was 
a great job," Neuheisel said. 

"J am not the guy they're por
traying me to be," he said. "TIl 
find new challenges. I will hope
fully scale new ladders." 

The NCAA prohibits coaches 
from gambling on college sporta. 

Neuheisel admitted last week 
he had placed bets with neigh
bors on the NCAA 'Ibumament 
over the past two years, an 
action that NCAA President 
Myles Brand called "totally 
unacceptable behavior.~ 

Neuheisel insisted he didn't 
believe he had broken NCAA 
rules because it was an infor
mal, off-campus pool. He also 

claimed an e-mail from the ath
letics department's compliance 
director gave him permission to 
participate. 

It was the final episode for the 
42-year-old Neuheisel after a 
series of brushes with trouble 
during his 4~lr'yeaT tenure at 
Washlngton and, before that, for 
four seasons at Colorado. 

Last fall, the NCAA banned 
Neuheisel from off-campus 
recruiting through this spring 
as punishment for 51 secondary 
rul es violations at Colorado. 
The American Football Coaches 
Association later censured him 
for showing a lack ofremorae. 

SEE COACH, PAGE 38 

How did ex-Hawkeye Sean 
McCarty fared at the U.S. Open? 
Complete scorecard and story 
inside. 

1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
5 
7 
7 
7 

See Page 38 

Q:lty, Br.tt 
wi ~,TOIII 
l.OI1.rd, Judln 
BIIIIt, le, Don 
L •• ",,{ St.,he~ 

1u:t" Ir I ,Tom 
C.lclVecchl., Milk 
L ..... tt, Ian 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

·5,65 
4.66 
4,66 
4,66 
·3.67 
·3.67 
·2,66 
·2.66 
·2.68 

Sports Editor 

A report 
from the 
enemy's 
stadium 

BALTIMORE, Md. - Ori
ole Park at Camden Yards, 
nestled in downtown Balti
more, set the standard for the 
retro-ballpark craze that took 
off in the late 1990s and con
tinues even now. Cleveland's 
Jacobs Field, Pittsburgh's 
PNC Park, and Detroit's 
Comerica Park are just a few 
of the gorgeous, if often 
unfortunately named, ball
yards that sprung up in Cam
den's wake. 

Unfortunately, the product 
on the field hasn't quite lived 
up to its surroundings; the 
Orioles haven't finished 
above .500 since 1997, and 
they lost 95 games in each of 
the past two seasons. And 
unlike a certain park on the 
North Side of Chicago, Cam
den alone hasn't been enough 
to draw in Baltimorians. Ori
oles' average attendance has 
dropped by nearly 6,000 peo
ple per game from last year to 
now, and by nearly 10,000 
since 2001. 

So Peter Angelos could be 
forgiven for licking his chops 
too much at the prospect of 
Sammy Sosa and the Chicago 
Cubs coming to town. After 
all, Sosa is arguably the most 
popular player in baseball, 
and after the corked-bat con
troversy, even those who hate 
him can be counted on to 
show up to scream obsceni
ties at the right fielder. 

And, for one game on Tues
day night, the Sosa-haters 
got their kicles. My seat was 
down the right field line, in 
the midst of a healthy mix of 
Orioles and Cubs fans. (One 
thing about being a Cubs fan: 
You're never in that awkward 
situation of being the only 
opposing fan in the stadium. 
Strength in numbers, 
indeed.) 

I, alas, missed Sosa taking 
the field in the first inning, 
thanks to United Airlines 
(motto: "We're broke anyway, 
so who the hell cares if you 
get there on time?") deliver
ing me to Baltimore five 
hours late. However, I made it 
to see his first at-bat. Sammy 
came to the plate to a mixture 
of cheers, boos, and cries of 
"Corky", then proceeded to 

SEE SOSA. PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 

An.rIc:en Lugue IIyTho __ 

AIIn.- COT 
!Jolt Dtv-. W L 
_1Ilft< 37 28 
s-.n 311 28 
T"""*> 37 30 
-..... 2V 30< =..e:..... ~~ 
...,.". a7 27 
_CiIy '1 31 
CNcago 2V 311 
~ 28 311 
00Uc0t 18 47 _ otvt.Ion W L 
_ 43 21 

00Id0nd 35 2V 
AnIhoim 33 30 
T_ 2S 3S 

N«1onaI Lugue 
Eaot DMoIoft W L _ .. 20 
_ 311 27 

P1lIocIoIpIw 34 31 
Rondo 313S 
_1Ilft< 2V 35 
c-. otvt.Ion W L a..:- 38 2S 
Hal-. 37 2V 
St.~ 35 211 
C1rocmati 33 32 __ 2S 38 

~ 2!i 311 
-. DI¥IoIofI W L 
Son flVdoco 41 24 
1J>o Angoioo 37 2S 
CoIorIdo 33 34 _ 3134 

Son~ 20 47 

-.....y .• -
T_ a. PitIoIJurgh e 
_13. 51 ..... 1 
CIDgo CUbe 7, -..... 8 
C1oYoIand 3. Son 0I0g0 2 
Hal-.8. N.V_0 
1J>o Angoioo 3, 00 .... 1 
CIncinnati 7, TI~ Boy 8 
Mt_ 7. CoIorIdo 4 
F1orido 8, M __ 5 
NV_8,T_2 
Arizona 4. l<1l*I CiIy 3 

I'd oe 
.5811 
.5a3 ~ 
.M2 1 
.4eO 7 
.3« 14 ' 
I'd 08 

.578 

.50() 5 

.445 8 

.4llII 11 

.254 20' 
I'd 01 

.672 -
bA7 8 
,524 0 
A()8 17 

I'd 01 
.BIIII 
.511' 8 
.523 10~ 
.4G3 14\ 
.483 15 
I'd OB 

.5a3 -

.581 

.S07 1 

. 508 3\ 

.408 10 
387 10~ 
Pet 08 

.831 -

.569 4 

.483 8 

.477 10 

.2811 22 

Son f ....... 11. ~ WIll. Sol: 4 
_ 3, SeoIlle, 
MtIlOI!I5, ~ 3 
AI10nfa 11. 00Jd0nd 8 
'IlIurtdor'a_ 
N.V. _ 8, HOuolOn 5 _ e, F10rtdt 5 
Allan1l 4. 00Jd0nd 2 
TOronto 5. PtI1OIturgI1 4 
Son !*go O. CIoIIo1tnd 4 
Clnctnntti 2. Tompa Boy 1 
_ 15, CoIorIdo 3 

NV_ll, T_O _ .1_ CiIy, ppd., "" 
San f ........ e. CIica90 Whila Sol: 4 
61. ..... 8. _ 7, '31nringt 
BalttmOte 8. C!Qgo CUbe 1 
Uto Angoioo 3, Dot!<tIt 2 
Soa1tlo 1, MonIrMI 0 

TocIofI_ 
Iiouoton (J~ 1).1) II Boo1on (R'4"I ~). 6:05 
p.m. 
C!Qgo CUbe ('M:>cd 5.4) II TOIOO\O (Etccbtr 3.31, 
8:06 p.m. 
Coicndo (a- &-3) II DeI/OII (Cornejo :r3). 8:05 
p.m 
Mtlwo.- (AuIcII ' ,9) II _ (_ &-3), 
8:06 p.m 
loo ArtgoIet (Od.PotrOl .... ) .t CIlNeIand 
(B.Ando<oon 3-8). 6:06 p.m. 
St. ..... (Simon1IctcI1~) II N.Y . ."._ (Clem.,. 
8-4), 6:05 p.m. 
~ (_ &-3).t Clnctnntd (Haynes I). 
5),6:10 p.m. 
p,1IIIUgIl (W .... 2-2) II T~ Bey (Zambrano 2-4), 
8:t5p.m • 
Arizona (Wobb3-1).' M..- (SomtnI :rl), 7:05 
p.m. 
F1orido (I'enny .... ) .t Toxae (Mounce 1).0). 7:05 p.m. 
Son DiogO (Jantto 1).0) ., Chlalgo WhIt. Sol (UleIza 
11-2), 705 p.m. 
Son Froncloco (ScIvnidI ~ .t KII-. Ctty (Geo<oo 
8-4). 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. _ (e..- 1).1) II AnIhoIm (Solo 3-3), 9:05 
p.m. 
_ (Au.on.. NI) .1 SMilie (Garc:io &-el. 9:05 
p.m. 
_ (Ohkt H) al Doi<Jand (MUIdoI' 6-41, 8:05 
p.m. 

1IIIurdIty'. -lot Angel .... CIoYeland, 2:05 p.m. 
Sl ..... 11 N.V.-' 2:05 p.m. 
AtIottIa .1 SMilie. 2: '5 p.m 
Chlalgo CUbo II Toronlo. 3:05 p.m. 
Monlrlll II OekJand, 3:05 p.m. 
PIllobuf\lh.t Tompa Boy, 5:15 p.m. 
HOuoIltn .. Booton. 8:05 p.m. 
CoIo<odo al DelJdt, 8:05 p.m • 
Arizona II M.-.-. &:05 p.m. 
MItwoul<ee 01 Behl"",",. 8:05 p.m. 
Son FIoncioco II Konaa. CiIy. 8:05 pm. 
San DIego al Chlalgo Whit. SoI:. 8:05 p.m. 
PhIIodoIphIo II Clnctnntd. 8: I 0 p.m. 
_"I Toxae. 7:35 p.m. 
No V. Moll al AnaheIm, 0:05 p.m. 

sur.t.y .• -
CI1Icogo CUbe II Toronlo. 12:06 p.m 
CoIorIdo II Do1rci1. 12:05 p.m. 
lot Angoioo II CIowIond. 12:05 p.m. 
St. LOtJIO II N.Y. 'lion ..... 12:05 p.m 
Ptllaltuf\lh al Tompa Boy, 12: 15 p.m. 
PIIIIadoIphIa al CIncinnati. 12:15 p.m. 
Mtlwautceo at Baltimore, 12:35 p.m. 
HoIJIlon al Booton, 1:05 p.m. 
MzonI II M'-'-. 1:05 p.m. 
Son ","""*,,.1 _ City, 1:05 p.m. 
Son DIego II Chlalgo Whil. Sol, 1:05 p.m. 
N.V. Moll II MahoIm, 3:05 p.m. 
MonlrIII at 0ekJand, 3:05 p.m. 
At1an1o al SMilie. 7:ll5 p.m. 
FIo<ida .IT ..... , 7:05 p.m 

INIA 
8yTho_'*" ...... 
Ailn.-COT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

W L 
5 2 
2 1 
3 2 
3 2 

Pel 08 
.71. -
.887 
.600 
.600 

_1Ilft< 3 2.600 1 
Indiana 2 3 .400 2 
Woahi1gtoo 2 3 _400 2 
WESttAN CONFERENCE 

W L ~ 08 
lot AngaIea 8 0 1.000 
Houoton • 4 .500 4 
Saaltlt 3 3 .500 4 
MinneaoCo 3. .4211 4~ 
SocramenIo 3 5 .375 5 
Son Antonio 2 6 .25Cl 8 
PhotrU 1 7 .125 7 
T1MncIoV'a_ 
Socramortto 68, MI_ 55 
CIIarloIte 58. PtlotnI. 50 
Uto AngeIao 74, Indiana 68 
Today'. Clame 
WuIlIngton al Connecticut, 6 p.m. 
SIlurdly'. Go ..... 
lot AngaIea II New York. 3 p.m. 
Ootroll II WltI1ington, 5 p.m. 
COnnecticut I t CieIIoIand, 6 p.m. 
CIIarloIt •• 1 Son Anlcnlo. 7:30 p.m. 
M01_ .1 Saa1tlo, 9 p.m. 
Indiana .. SocramenIO, II p.m. 
Houston al "'-'Ix, II p.m. 
Sundoy'._ 
Nogamoo_ 
Monday'I
Nogamoooeheduled 
'IIIeodoy'. Go_ 
Slatlle 01 Pttoenbc, 2 p.m. 
Sacramento at Now York, 8:3Cl p.m . 
lot AngaIea 01 Detroll. 6:3Cl p.m. 
Houston al MiMe_. 7 p.m . 
Charlolle .1 Indiana, 7 p.m 

u.s, OPEN SCORES 
8y Tho AOIOCI __ 
AI OlympIa _ Country Club __ 

Olymplo Fleido, III. 
Pu,..: $I miNion 
YtrdogO: 7,100; PIr: 70 (36-34) 
FI,..ROIInd 
(_"motour) 
Bratt augtay 34-31 - 85 
Tom Watson J:r32 - 85 
Jualin LeonaId 34-32 - 68 
Joy Don Blaka _ - 68 
Stephen Laaney35-32 - 67 
Jim fUI)I< 31-36 - 87 
Ian lOggat 38-32 - 68 
Tom Gillis 35-33 - 68 
Marje Colcaveechla34-34- 68 
Hlderrichl Tanaka35-34 - 69 
CII11 KresOO 38-33 - 69 
Ernie Ell 38-33 - 69 
loran RobeI1a 35-34 - 69 
Tom Byrum 36-33 - 69 
BIlly Mayfair 35-30< - 69 
Padraig Harrl1gl0n35-34- 69 
ColIn Monlgomaria37-32- 69 
Jonathan Byrd 38-33 - 69 
TIrnoth'f CIIIIk 38-33 - 69 
Robert Demrt:lr1 38-33 - 69 
SarWo Garda 35-34 - 69 
Len Mattlace 37-32 - 69 
TIm PeIrOYlc: 37-32 - 69 
Fredrlk .-.a7-32 - 69 
JP Hayes 38-34 - 70 
Fred C4uples 35-35 - 70 
Vijay Singh 34-36 - 70 
Bernhard l.anger33-37 - 70 
T!gerWoods 35-35 - 70 

Chad Corr¢el 37-33 - 70 
Cha'*t _111137-33 - 70 
Bob Elt.. :l4-38 - 70 
Jullin R_ 30-31 - 70 
CnIJg ParTy 35-35 - 70 
Joe OgilvIe 35-35 - 70 
Jonathan I(ayo 34-38 - 70 
Oorren Clarl<a 38-34 - 70 
PhIl Mickolaon 35-35 - 70 
Spxt Hoell 38-34 - 70 
SIawar1 ClnIc 35-35 - 70 
Eduartlo Aornero35-35 - 70 
Slew lowery 38-34 - 70 
Fr8d FurtI< 35-35 - 70 
Brandl Jobo 3&-34 - 70 

ByThl __ _ 

~nLoocl'" 
MINNeSOTA lWIN5-S1gMd C Gr.g Najac Ind 
Issigted him to tha Gulf Coeat laop 'IINIno. 
TORONTO BlUE JAVs-AocoIlad RHP Miluo SIrIIh 
ond RHP Coroy Th.Jrman !rom 5yracuH 01 tne IL 
Senl C Ken HucI<abV and RHP Jooh Towers outrIgI1t 
10 SynIcuoa. Aaaignod RHP Juan Pena to New Ha_ 
oIli1e ea._ loop. 
NottonoILeogut 
CINCINNATI AEDS--Announced RHP Todd Van 
PoppaI hea acceplod I non1l""ntnlood minot Ioogue 
contract. 
COlORADO OOCKIES-Agrood to lerms with 3B 
lanSI_rt. 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Agreod It> terms wllh RHP 
Michael Collar, INF _ Koman, OF selU Hearod, 
RHP So Edlnlslltn, RHP Jamie M.rchan~ RHP Ayen 
Yurek. RHP Robert Ramoav, C PelricK O'Brierl , C 
Mario Garu. INF Wodo RollInson. INF KevIn lllal, 
INF ectMn Mayoonel. INF Brion Sl<auO, INF LInce 
Koenig. INF Chad Proooar. INF Michael Wan., and 
OF I<8oi Fair. 
MONTflEAL ElCPOS-Agrood totOfml_ OF Jerry 
Owens, 2B Brad OillBr, 28 larry York, RHP Bratt 
Reid, LHP Gerald P1e>Uco. RHP Jame. Hondarwon, C 
Brat Plgnatlolto, 2B Oocer Bernazard. and RHP 
James Lehman on minor INQUa cor1ln1c11t. 
NEW 'r'ORK METs-f1rod 51.... PhIIlpo. -"" 
manager. Named Jim Duquette Interim -' man
agar. 
-_ Football LoocII» 
CLEVElAND BROWN5-Slgned Cam.." P\lIIcy, 
president, to a ftye..yaar conu.ct extention. 
GREEN BAY PACKER5-Slgnod T Brannan Curlin 
and WR-KR DeAndraw Aubin. 
MIAMI DOlPHINs-AaleaBod OS Jooh Blankanshlp. 
NEW 'r'OR~ GIANTS-WIIIwd LB Brad Rice Ind DE 
Sean Gulhrie. 
PITTSBURGH STEElERS-fIoIeasod LB..,.., Fiala 
ond RB An-. McCray. 
_onoIlIocMy ~ 
ATtANTA THRASHERs-Announcod G Byron Dofoa 
has __ his 2003-04 corllracl option. 

COlUMBUS BLUE JAC~ETs-AHignod C Don 
MocLean and D Potuli LavoI<arl to one-yeer cor11n1C11. 
COlLfOE 
BELMONT -SIgned Riel< Byrd, men'. Da.~etball 
coach, to • lMt-yeer contract _Ion. 
CALIFORNIA BAPTIST-Narnod Eric Spancer 
women', _tbaII coach 
t.lANHATT~ Myndl Hili _ .. _I
baH COICh. 
PlATTSBURG~mod Bratt WlUmott men'. and 
women'. tract< 1n<1 fleId COOc:l\, 

Braves shut out A's on the road 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -

Gary Sheffield and Andruw 
Jones each homered, and Shane 
Reynolds took a three-hit shutout 
into the seventh inning as the 
Atlanta Braves defeated the 
Oakland Athletics on Thursday. 

Barry Zito (7-5) gave up three 
runs on five hits with two walks 
and three strikeouts. 

Reynolds (5-1) didn't strike 
out a batter and walked two. 
The only leadoff hitter to get on 
against him was erased by a 
double play. 

lUlynolds did not allow a run
ner past first base through the 
first six innings. He allowed two 
runs over 6'- innings. 

John Smoltz recorded the 
save. Sheffield homered with 
two outs in the first off a 2-1 
pitch. Jones hit his with two 
outs in the sixth. 

The Braves added a run in 
the seventh on a successful 
squeeze play. Julio Franco dou
bled and went to third on Vmny 
Castilla's groundout. With 
Franco charging home, Henry 
Blanco bunted. Zito fielded it 
but had no play. 

New Yolt Yank ... 6, Astros 5 
NEW YORK (AP) - One day after 

getting no-hit for the first time In 45 
years, the New York Yankees bounced 
back against the same Houston 
bullpen that shut them down. 

Manso Soriano M a tiebreaking 
single in the eighth inning, and the 
Yankees took advantage of a big error 
by Jeff Bagwell to beat the Astros. 

Houston took a 5-3 lead in the 
sixth on Adam Everett's two-run 
double off David Wells. 

Toronto 5, Pittsburgh 4 
TORONTO (AP) Mark 

Hendrickson won for the first time in 
almost a month, and the Blue Jays 
completed a three-game sweep of 
the Pirates with a victory. 

Carlos Delgado increased his 
major league-leading RBI total to 74 
with a two-run single for the Blue 
Jays, who won their fourth-straight 
to move seven games over .500 for 
the first time since May 7, 2001 . 

Cincinnati 2, T_pa Bar 1 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Austin Kearns stole home and home
red, and Ryan Dempster ailowed one 
run over 7~ innings as the Reds 
completera three-game sweep of 
the Devil Rays with a win. 

Dempster (2-4) allowed four hits 
in his second start since spending 
15 days on the disabled list with a 
neck injury. 

Dempster left with one out in the 
eighth and runners on second and 
third. Reliever Gabe White retired Carl 
Crawford on a soft liner to short for the 
second out. After intentionally walking 
Rocco Baldelli to load the bases, White 
got Aubrey Huff to fly out. 

Scott Williamson threw a perfect ninth 
for his 16th save in 17 opportunities. 

New York Mats 11, Tex. 0 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Vance 

Wilson homered and drove in five 
runs, and AI Leiter pitched six 
shutout innings as the Mets, hours 
after general manager Steve Phillips 
was fired, beat the Rangers. 

Leiter, Graeme Lloyd, and John 
Franco combined for New York's third 
shutout of the season. The Rangers 
had 11 hits but left 14 men on base. 

San Francisco 8, White Sox 4 
CHICAGO (AP) - Barry Bonds hit 

a tying, two-run homer in the ninth, 
and Rich Aurilia had a pinch-hit grand 
slam later in the inning to rally the 
Giants over the White Sox. 

Bartolo Colon (6-6) struck out 
Bonds in his first three at-bats and 
took a three-hitter into the ninth. 

Ray Durham singled leading off 
the inning, and Bonds hit the next 
pitch for his 631 st home run. 

San Francisco then loaded the 
bases on singles by Benito Santiago 
and Pedro Feliz and an intentional 
walk to Edgardo Alfonzo. 

Minnesota 15, Colorado 3 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A.J. 

Pierzynski hit a grand slam in the 
first inning and added a three-run 
shot in the seventh, leading the 
Twins to a win over the Rockies. 

Pierzynski hit his second career 
grand slam and had his first multi
homer game. His grand slam came on 
a 0-1 pitch from Darren Oliver (3-5) 
with Minnesota already leading, 3-0_ 

The All-Star catcher completed the 
scoring In the Twins' seven-run Inning. 

His three-run shot came off Javier 
Lopez after back-to-back singles by 
Doug Mientkiewicz and Oustan Mohr. 

Matthew LeCroy had a two-run 
homer off Lopez in the seventh to give 
the Twins a 10-2 lead. After 
Pierzynski's shot, Corey Koskie added 
a two-run double to make it 15-2. 

Kenny Rogers (5-2) went eight 
innings, allowing three runs and 
nine hits. He walked just one. 

Tony Fiore pitched the ninth. 

San Diego 9, Cleveland 4 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jake Peavy 

got his first win since April 25 as 
home runs by Randell White and 
Ryan Klesko helped rally the Padres. 

Trailing 3-0 after four innings, the 
Padres scored four runs In the fifth and 
fiVe in the sixth to help Peavy (5-5). 

Mark Loretta had three RBis for 
the Padres. 

Peavy allowed three runs and six 
hits in 5% innings. 

Klesko came up during San 
Diego's four-run fifth but didn't get 
to swing his bat as Gary Matthews 
Jr. got picked off first base for the 
final out. 

point/counterpoint 

Should young, unproven athletes be 
given major endorsement contracts? 

This is America, right? Life, liberty, and pursuit of happi
ness under God, Rupert Murdoch, Ted Turner, George Stein
brenner ... 

Therefore, if somebody wants to pay somebody else 
a lot of money to do something rather trivial , such as 
hit a ball with a stick, or make a basket, or tackle 
someone, then that should be OK. As long as people 
are well-informed and can make their own decisions, 
let them. 

Mark Wa 
to Reebok to 

parents, who sent out tapes 

the oD11Or-lrJ 
ant h the COI··lu,iI1I'jn 

. 'And there's 

e aie decided 

hardly a gam Ie WIth -year-o d soccer phe
nom Freddy Adu, He's already proven. U.S, soc
cer coach John Ellinger thinks he could play 
MLS right now, much like LeBron James, who, if 
injury does strike, will still be able to afford 
about every postgraduate degree while living in 
his own dorm. Free Hummers at LeBron Hall! 

Nike and Reebok did a combined $13 billion in 
sales and should be examined relentlessly, The~m. ..... ..;z 
NCAA should be ready to re-eva]uate. However, 
peop)e wil] always be attracted to freaks becauSE; ~ 
they define who we are and who We can be. 

If this world makes the big-top carnival a lot bigger while 
keeping the bearded woman's fluids from sticking to our shoes, 
then, like Adam. Sandler once profoundly said, "Sabadu!" 

- by Frank KUpech 

L 

I appreciate raw talent a8 much as anybody. I a1so dig billion
dollar companies taking risks on nobodies and seeing the 
unknowns succeed. However, I hate the big-dollar contracts given 
to unproven athletes. 

An athlete's job is equiva1ent to an entertainer's. When I make 
the trip to a concert, I expect every tnusician to be good, if not 
mind-blowingly magnificent. In the entertainment industry, bad 
acts don't make it far, and newly signed talent must fight its way 

up the food chain - excluding recent pop-diva Kelly Clark
son, whose ascent might be bettered by a falI from grace (fin
gers crossed). 

I a1so shudder at the examples of too, too young, publicity
,. _I t!~UIlteO not-quite-adu1ts with eyes (or their parents' oculars) 

fixed on the monetary prize. Bypassing the nonnal growing 
could cripple their ability to remain in reality. 

When an athlete's shoe size is larger than the number 
or she can count to, problems are sure to follow. There is 

a plethora of entertainment casualties who exemplify the 
'''''''''W'K curve: Soleil Moon Frye, Gary Coleman, and Corey 

If .l'lllanrum. All of the aforementioned battled declines in their 
careers, and some were subjected to public drug cases. 

Andt you may call me old-fashioned, but these kids nowa
days won't know the meaning of solidarity. 

A two-yard run up the gut in footba11 is equally 88 scintil
lating 88 a quarterback scrambling for a TD, The differ

ence: The former requires teamwork. Mature players know how 
the system works, and they can differentiate between changing 
routes for the better of the team and changing routes for the better 
of the individual. After all, there is no "I" in paycheck. 

- by Jerod Leupold 
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, M. Spencer Green/Associated Press 
. Bren Quigley tees 0" on the 13th hole during the first round of the 
U_S_ Open Thursday. Quigley finished the day tied 'or the lead. 

Watson's miracle 
ties him for lead 

OPEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

putt green - for a 65 and a 
hare ofthe lead. 
Ju"tin Leonard and Jay Don 

Blake were anoth r stroke back, 
part of the two dozen players 
who broke par on the ea iest 
fin;t day of ~ring in 10 years at 
the U.S. Open. 

The goal of the U.S. Open is to 
id ntify the b st players, not 
emharrn. s thrm. 

On Thursday. it did n ither. 
While n arly one-third of the 

field wa nt par or better, the 
only two round in the 80s 
bel~n 'ed to 51·year·old Don 
Pilule) nd l6·year·old Tom 
bii" meyer. 

hi i th type of cour e 
v.h rc nyone c n win, from 
1<'1'1.'(\ Funk to Tiger Wood .. said 
\{nl rt I II ·nby of AU'itruha. 

Thrtlw Watson into th ' mix.. 
Along v. ith the birdi ' putt 

thut ventuully fell, Watson 
holl.'d a o.iron from 170 yard on 
th tough 12th hI. It was pure 
magic, hi be t in the U.S. Open 
in B 65 in th second round at 

Olympic Club in 19 7. 
Wlllking to tb ninth gre n, 

the crowd saluted him with 
thn.-e tanding ovations. 
~The body was a little stiff 

today; th back was a lime 
ore WAtllon aid. ~But the 

magic wa till th re with the 
putter." 

Makinglt 'v~n more molional 
WI! the caddl who recommend-
d h u . . his old put r Bruce 

Edward!!, who in January was 
diagno· ,d with Lou G hrig' 
di ('1180. 

Edw I'd! b k down in rs 
two monthR ago when Wat on 
hot 77 in tho l.'Condround of 

the Mustt'fI! to mi th cut in 
what might I , th caddio's last 
trip to Augusta NatJonitl. 

Even for on day at Iympin 
Field!!, both t ar d up a th y 
npproo ht'd Lhe ninth. 

• 'ut , th r '8 lot of mo
lton,· WlIlRon sui d. ~You can 
onl lmllgin('. Put your elf in 
I3rllre's ituntion lind my ilua· 
tion. what. it. m n to do w -II at. 
this luLc IItug' if your IW , play· 
ing In th tournament you want 

GOLF 

Ex-Hawkeye eight-over 
In U.S. Open 1st round 

Se n McCarty, a former Hawkeye 
golfer and current club professional 
at Brown Deer Golf Club in 
Coralville, flnl h d with an eight· 
ov r 78 at the fir t round of the U.S. 
Op n on Thur day McCarty will tee 
off today at 12: 1 0 p.m. paIred with 
Greg Hiller an~ Roy Blancalana 

to win the most.n 
Watson's only other U.S. 

Open title came in 1982 at Peb
ble Beach, when he chipped in 
for birdie from off the 17th 
green to beat Jack Nicklaus. 

Whether he can sustain this 
for three more days remains to 
be seen, although Watson has 
history on his side. 

The USGA gave Watson a 
special exemption to play at 
Olympia Fields , where he 
played in his first PGA Tour 
event as an amateur at the 1968 
Western Open and made the 
cut. 

The last player to win the U.S. 
Open after getting a special 
exemption was Hale Irwin at 
Medinah in 1990 - which is also 
the last time this championship 
was held outside Chicago. 

"Did I come here to win? I 
came here to play my best," 
Watson said. 

So did everyone else, it seems. 
As expected, this U.S. Open 

was shaping up to be truly open. 
There was a mixture of power 

players and guys who rely on 
precision, and mos t of them 
found some unusual circum· 
stances for a U.S. Open -
greens that were firm, but still 
receptive to shots hit out of the 
4-inch rough. 

"rm not saying it's Bob Hope. 
easy or John Deero·easy. It's all 
relative," Kevin Sutherland said 
after a 71. "But it's the easiest 
U.S. Open rv ever played.~ 

Perhaps Cliff Kresge summed 
it up best after his 69. 

"I compare it to the Hershey 
Open," Kresge said, referring to 
a tournament he won last year 
- on the Nationwide '!bur. 

Don't tell that to Woods, who 
played cautiously and conserva
tively, aiming away from the 
flags and getting only a few 
looks at birdie. He was headed 
for B round over par until hit· 
ting a 3·iron from 237 yards 
that topp d 20 feet away. He 
holed that for agle. 

British Open champion Ernie 
Els, playing in the arne group 
with Woods and U.S. Amateur 
champion Ricky Barnes, had a 
bog y.fr 69. 

McCarty hit live of 14 fairways 
and went seven of 18 in greens In 
regulation. He birdied two of the first 
five holes but slid after that, record
ing eight bogeys and one double
bogey. 

After the firsl round of play at the 
103rd U.S. Open ChampionshIp, 
McCarty Is tied with Oavid Duval and 
two other players for 149th place. 

Virgina attorney 
adds to ACC suit 
BY DONNA TOMMEWO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HARTFORD, Conn. - The 
attorney general of Virginia 
added his name Thursday to 
the Big East lawsuit seelting to 
stop the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence's expansion plans. 

In a move that could 
increase pressure on all ACC 
schools - especially Virginia 
- attorney general Jerry Kil
gore signed on to motions filed 
by plaintiffs Pittsburgh, 
UConn, West Virginia, Vir
ginia Tech, and Rutgers. 

The lawsuit, filed against 
the ACC, Miami, and Boston 
College June 6 in state Superi
or Court, seeks millions of dol
lars and an irijunction to stop 
the two schools from moving 
from the Big East to the ACC. 
Syracuse is also a candidate to 
jump to the ACC. 

When the lawsuit was filed, 
the names of two Virginia 
assistant attorneys general 
were listed as counsel for Vrr
ginia Tech. Kilgore's name 
appeared on the lawsuit 
Thursday. The attorney gener
al's spokesman, Tim Mur
taugh, said Kilgore has not 
changed his stance. 

"The attorney general 
remains fully supportive of Vir
ginia Tech's rights to protect its 
own interest," Murtaugh said. 
"Virginia Tech really needs to 
be affiliated with a viable ath
letics conference." 

If the ACC plan goes for
ward, it would put Virginia in 
a strong, 12-team league, but 
would leave Vrrginia Tech in a 
stripped-down Big East. 

Kilgore is the second high
profile politician from the 
Commonwealth State to weigh 
in on the iSBue. Earlier this 
week, Gov. Mark Warner 
urged the parties to find an 
outside mediator to intervene 

and avoid a long, expensive 
legal battle. 

Kilgore'S addition to the law
suit is viewed as important 
because it shows that he is 
squarely on the side ofVrrginia 
Tech in a legal battle between 
two state universities. Leaders 
at Duke and North Carolina 
have expressed their opposi
tion to the eXpansion and Vir
ginia President John T. Cas
teen III is a key swing vote. 
Seven of the nine ACC schools 
must approve expansion. 

Attorneys general in West 
Virginia and Connecticut are 
already listed in the case. 

"We are pleased to have the 
Virginia attorney generaljoin the 
attorneys general of Connecticut 
and West Vrrginia on our case, 
which only serves to emphasize 
the great public importance of 
this matter," plaintiff attorney 
Jeff Mishkin said 

ACC presidents spoke by 
teleconference Wednesday 
night, and for the second
straight evening, delayed a 
vote on expansion. ACC com· 
missioner John Swofford said 
the lack of a vote didn't indi
cate the plan was falling apart. 
He said the next conference 
call will take place no sooner 
than next week. 

The motion filed Thursday 
called for Miami President 
Donna Shalala, athletics direc
tor Paul Dee, Swofford, and 11 
others to give depositions as 
soon as next month. 

"This state will enable us to 
escalate the pace and pressure 
of this litigation. We need to 
play hardball," said Connecti
cut Attorney General Richard 
Blumenthal. "We willsook doc
uments and sworn depositions 
from major witnesses on the 
other side to substantiate 
what we believe were false 
statements and mi sleading 
promises made." 

NCAA pool ends 
Huskie coach's run 

COACH 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Earlier this year, Neuheisel 
secretly interviewed with the 
San Francisco 4gers fOT their 
then-vacant coaching job but 
released a statement denying 
he had done so. He later 
admitted he had lied. 

He was known for taking 
Colorado players on rafting 
trips and sometimes played a 
gujtar in the locker room. He 
had pop music pumped 
through the Husky Stadium 
loudspeakers during practice. 

Neuheisel was hailed for ruB 
11-1 record and Rose Bowl title 
after the 2000 season and, the 
following season, his sensitive 
handling of the paralysis and 
subsequent death of safety 
Curtis Williams. 

Asked whether it had hit 
him that he's no longer coach 

of the Huskies, he said 
Wednesday; "I didn't want to 
think about it during the fight 
during this last week because 
I thought it would derail my 
efforts. 

"So I'm probably not deal
ing with reality, but the facts 
are the facts, and we deal 
with them." 

The Seattle Post-Intelli 
gencer, which reported late 
Tuesday that Neuheisel would 
be fired, also said that offen
sive coordinator Keith Gilbert
son will become interim coach. 

Neuheisel was 33-16 at 
Washington after going 33-14 
in four seasons at Colorado. 

Picked by Colorado at 33 to 
succeed the retired Bill 
McCartney, Neuheisel went 
10-2 in each of his first two 
seasons and 13-10 the next 
two. He joined Washington for 
the 1999 season, replacing the 
fired Jim Lambright. 
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SPORTS 

. Sosa brings out 
the worst in fans 

SOSA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

rip a double to the left-center 
field gap. Nothing shuts up 
hecklers like a ringing double, 
and Sosa's shot did the trick 
- briefly. 

'Round about the sixth 
inning, the high-class individ
uals in the outfield seats 
began throwing corks on the 
field . Ho ho. The crack 
grounds crew left the debris 
on the field for an entire half
inning, only cleaning up the 
mess when the O's fielder took 
rus position. 

Then a fan ran out on the 
field. Now, normally when a 
fan runs out on the field, he -
always B he, not surprisingly 

- is tackled 
almost imme
diately by a 
dozen or so 
security per
sonnel. Not 
in Baltimore, 
a city so con
cerned about 

Sosa terrorism it 
has a perma

nent "emergency command 
center" for the mayor and 
does nightly homeland-securi
ty helicopter reconnaissance. 
The winner who decided to 
kneel down near Sosa 
remained untouched for close 
to two minutes, at one point 
even throwing corks at the 
right fielder. Sammy resisted 
the temptation to spike the 
man in the face, something a 
lesser man (me) would have 
don e without hesitation. 
Finally, a lone police officer 
strolled out and arrested the 
intruder. Didn 't even rough 
him up. 

Sosa started serving his 

seven-game suspension 
Wednesday and didn't play 
that night, which made for a 
much more relaxed atmos
phere. Still, when the Cubs 
jumped out to a 6-0 lead, cries 
of "Cheaters" rang throughout 
the stands. If the Cubs, who 
haven't won a World Series 
since the (Teddy) Roosevelt 
administration, are indeed 
cheaters, perhaps they should 
try playing it straight for a 
while. Sosa, even once he 
serves his time, will no doubt 
hear the catcalls for months, if 
not years, the same way Dar
ryl Strawberry will hear 
chants of "Dar-ryl! Dar-ryl!" 
even at his funeral. 

And really, there's nothing 
wrong with that. Sammy did 
something stupid, and when 
millionaires do stupid things, 
we delight in it. The furor sur
rounding Martha Stewart's 
indictment on relatively petty 
securities·fraud charges 
comes as no surprise, particu
larly because Stewart is such 
a dislikable person from the 
start. But as Wednesday's 
game progressed, and the Ori
oles came back to within one 
run, the only thing that mat
tered was the game on the 
field. While Tuesday night 
was often ugly and unpleas
ant, Wednesday, even marred 
by rain, gave fans the chance 
to root for their teams, with
out worrying about any 
overblown subplots. Heckling 
should always be part of the 
game, but it should never 
supersede it. Here's hoping 
that fans around the country 
have more class, or at least 
wit, than those in Baltimore. 
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WORK-STUDY SUMMER GARAGE! 
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Contact Marcy William. at required. TolI·lree 
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12(01)68.'lI-02!i7. CASH tor gulJars, amps, and 
________ 181'""""'1 •. GUbert St. Pawn 

a day polenllaV banending. 354-7910. 

Training provided. 1(800)293· RECORDS CDS 
3985, ext. 514. , , 

ALL U 011 Studen," 
Great summer jobl 

Customer service! sales. 
Work with other sfudenJa. 

Condftlons exist, must be 18. 
Flexible schedule. 

Excellent RESUME buHderl 
$14.50 base-appt. 
Call for detalls 341-9333. 

DVDS,TAPES 

MR. MUSIC HEAD 
Buy, and sell. usod 

COs and lPs. 
NOW RelOCATED AT 

THE HAlL MALL 
114-112 E.Coltege 

(3t9)354-04709 

~A~~::~~~~~~-co-;W-p~-~-·oom-~uD-nM~_ LP~E~T~S __________ _ 

ville I. looking for a I BRENNEMAN SEED 
cleanar. $91 hours • PET CENTER 
health insurance, 
slck.timo. Apply at 535 Tropical tish, pets and pet su~ 

plies, pet grooming. 1 SOO 1 st 
_SI_, I_.C_. ---,=---,-___ 1 Avenu. South. 338·8501. 

ATTENTION Uf 
STUOENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUIlIDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the Unlllerslty's 
futuret Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF t(YoNA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 par hourltl 
CAllNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

end best time to call. 
www.uifoundation.orgljobs 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562. 

Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335~5784 or 335-5785 
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Ex-Mets GM Steve Phillips, shown here In an Oct_ 1, 2002, photo, was fired Thursday after 
the high-paid team failed to live up to Its lofty expectations_ EARN INCOME FT OR PT, 

Home Based Business. Free 
Booklet. Full Training. (877)300-
8083. 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE STORAGE. Six mlnut.. from 12001 Honda COO I129RR Red 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City UIHC. 12>C24 , $751 unit , CIII I "" wMIIIICf groy ICC""S,_. 

Sizes available: (319)936-2799. th.n 500 m,I... g,.11 ahlp' ') 
5.10, 10x20, fo.3O. (3'im'-2158 I 

I u.;;;;;;;354;;;:;;-2C;550~' T354;-;;.:;;;'639;;;;;r;n 1 ~u~S!~O,!:~~b from 5"0 AUTO DO MESTI C • 

Phillips given the boot 
after Mets' dismal start 

I I_.!!:!.~§~~~~ MOVING?? SELL fenc:et BUYING USED CARS I 
FEARLESS, neurotic, chain II FURNITURE INTHE DAILY bUildingi W. ""I low , 
smoker wanted to wan tables ________ "-_IOW_AN_C_LAS_St_A_E_D_S·_

1 
(318)888-2741 

and tend ber at The oaadwood. HE P WANTED 
Flexible hou~, great tips. Apply :.:.:~L::.-~:;:.:..:..=:::...__________ WANTEDI UM<I or wrackld 
In person 9-noon weekdays. cora. trudla Of ... Oud<_ 

r----:;".;;;;;;;;::=::::=~:;:;;;;'l l~~~~:-----l mat.. and ,amovaI FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG (319)8*2788 
Current openings: _______ _ 

BY BEN WALKER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK ~ Steve Phillips was fired 
Thursday as general manager of the New 
York Mets, who are mired in last place 
despite one of the highest payrolls in the 
m~or leagues. 

The Mets reached the World Series in 
2000 under Phillips, but they have been 
unable to come close to matching that suc
cess. The team has been plagued by poor 
play and clubhouse rifts ever since. 

The team had hoped to tum their fortunes 
around this season with new manager Art 
Howe and severaJ high-profile signings, 
including pitcher 'Ibm Glavine and outfield
er Cliff Floyd, The team had the second
highest payroll in the majors on opening 
day ($116.9 million) behind the Yankees 
($149,7 million). 

Team owner Fred Wilpon said he had 
been thinking about making the move "for a 
long lime,· 

"I believe this is the right time to do it," 
he said at a news conference to announce 
the firing. 

Wilpon said all the money he's spent on 

the team doesn't ensure success. "We've 
learned that painfully," he said. 

The Mets (28-35) got off to a bad start and 
never recovered, hurt by injuries and incon
sistent play by their stars, 

"This has been a very disappointing sea
son," Wilpon said. "We will attempt to ener
gize the team ... by getting younger and 
more athletic." 

Senior assistant general manager Jim 
Duquette will take over Phillips' duties on 
an interim basis through the end of the sea
son and will be a candidate for the job, 
WIlpon said. 

Phillips, who played in the Mets' minor
league system, worked his way up in the 
organization and became GM on July 16, 
1997. He signed a three-year contract at the 
end of the 2000 season, but when manager 
Bobby Valentine was fired after last season, 
Phillips was not given a contract extension. 

The team finished in last place in the 
National League East last season, going 
75-86. 

When asked why Phillips was not fired 
along with Valentine, Wilpon said: "It was 
our hope he would be able to turn it 
around." 

-Part·tlme evenings 
$7.00- $7.51}' hour. 
-Part·tlme a.m., $8-$101 hour. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 10th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or cell 
338-9964 

JANITOR: Immediate opening. 
12 hours! week until September, 
than 20 hours. $7.501 hour. New 
building . Contact FIlS! Chrlstlan 
Church 337-4181 or 
dlsclpIeOxwfr.s.nel 

MANAGERS AsstSTA~ need
ed. Must be organized. Basic 
book keeping, paperwork, e-mail
Ings, filing, and errands. Flexible 
hours- 20-40. (319)337-5677. 

NEED a pert-time Job for the fall? 
Weber Before & Atter School 
Program Is taking applqtions lor 
the fall of 2003. This Is an excel
lent experience for Education & 
Recreation maio~ . Program 
hours are 6:45-8:3Oa.m. and 
2:45-5:4Sp.m.- M,T,W,F and 
1:45-5:4Sp.m Thurday (two a.m. 
& th,ee p.m. shift availability Is 
requlred)1 Experience With chl~ 

dren In a group sening I. a plus, 
but net necessary tor hire. Start
Ing waga. ara $7.50 per hour. 
Contact Amy for more Inlorma
tlon at (319)356-8184. 

NOW accepting application. 
for pert-time help. 
FAREWAY MEAT 
DEPARTME~ 

off Mormon Trek. 
Fie)(ible hours, great pay. 

Contact lim or Oon 
at 358-7017. 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

Junior High COIchlng 
Volleyball 

Boys Basketball 
Wrestling 

Softball- Summer 2004 
High Schoo! Coaching 
Girls Head Basketball 

Send appilc8t1on, resume, and 
copy of ooach aUlhorlzation 10: L. _______________________________ ~ leon Lintz, Athletic Director 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
PO Box 70 

Middle Amana, IA 52307 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return, It Is Impossible for us to inv9s6gate 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
TRAINEE. Part-time. See 

www.lowacitypl.com 

cash. 

.:...:PE:.:..:.R.::..:SO:..:..:N.:...::AL=--_ I~~~--I --PE-R=SO=N'"""'Al~,.__ ADOPTION 
PH010S to VIDEO ADOPTION: Childless Iowa cou-"DULT XXX MOVIES 

H~ aelellon of DVD & VHSI 
THArs RENTERTAINJlENT 

202 N.Unn 

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 
SAnJRI:Io4YS 

NOM- child care 
6:00p.m- medftation 

321 North Hall 
(WIld BIU'. ca) 

010 YOU KNOW ... UI 
say they've had sleep or 

EPtSCO~L CHURCH. 
Wann, welccmlng, affinning. 

91220th Ave. Coralville 
www.newaongoplscopal.org 

offen Fftf I'I!anancv Teslin8 
Confid."tUf Couns.lins 

and Support 
No appointment ne<'eMII)I 

CALL 338-8665 
3'J3 East SIlftt 

interrupted by a drunk sludent.
I 
_________ _ 

Source; College Alcohol Study, 
Harvard School of Pubtic Heelth. 
The Stepping Up Project. 

PERSONAL 

MOVING??SELLUNWAHTeD 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLAsstFlEDS. 

CALENDAR BU\h 

Photon StudlOi 
(319)594-5m 

www.pholon-stUdlos.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon StudlOl fo, 

excoptlonal wedding 
vIdaography. 

(319)S94-Sm. 
www.photon-studloe.com 

1~~~~~~~~l and travel bonus. 
gree, I.aching '''''''''''''''''', 
contract preferred, 
tnlc1 acceptable. Submit 

I--------Ito teachlnchlnal00yahoo.com, 

ATTENTION: Want 10 cOIl'Jert WORK-STUDY 
ca ... tte IICJng8 to CD? You .... 1_..;....;.. _____ 1 

Iect which songs & I do the r.st. SEVERAL wOr\(-study 
Stephen Beats available at the Stata I 
2697(011), Society (402 Iowa Ave.), 

I 

HOOVER HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

Welt Branch, IA. 
WeH staff wanted day or night. 
Cal for Ka~ (319)643-5420. 

SUMMER 

QUEEN-SIZE WATERBED ing In the librsry (shelving EMPLOYMENT 
with bookcaH headboard als, clerical duties), admlnl,I,a-

and 12 under-drawera, $150. (recaptlonlst tasks) , con •• r- --~8E~A~SO::-:N~A':""L ~PA~IN~TE::-:R~S-
Matching dre ..... , $50. vation lab, and archives. $71 hour Exterior house pelnlers needed, 

OR BEST OFFERSI to start; with potential for ral... IXp8rience _eSlary. 
c.l1 (31i~"a, each same"e,. Cell (319)33S· Clover Painting Inc. 

piMIIlMYe -...ge, 3918 to arrange an Int.rvIew. (319)3501.8n3. --=------=--1 
RIVERSIDE CANOE ~~fTALS I 

For more Inlo call (31 ~---~O ... N---..... -------
or go to: 
rlvelBldecanoerentala.com 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20t. 
Deadline (or submitling items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior 10 publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more Iflan once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be acrepted, Please print ~rly. 

Project DIrector, Mark TwaIn 21st 
Century Community learning Center 

Project DifectOr will oversee an after school and summer 
program and coordinate with partner organizations. 

Qualifications: BA In Education, Social Work or 
related degree. Minimum of 2 years experience 
with youth and families and knowtedge of 
affective youth development and educational 
strategies. 

E~nt, ________________________ ~--~-----

Sponsor __ ~----------~----------------__ Day, date, time ________ ---''--___ .....,-__ 
l.oca'ion, __ -,-..--__________ --' __ _ 
Contad person/phone. _____ ...:... ______ _ 

Full·time position, Salary Range: 
$27,000- $30,000 + excellent benefits. 

c:::: Application dildine, June23rd, 21103, EOE 

WE luy Cal TrucI\s 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

1840 Hwy 1 Wwot 
31&·338-U88 

IIwg Auto t 
Moving' 5t.".. 

long diat.,.,. moving AUT 0 FOR E I G N l ralea, exped,ted ~~~~~~;,:.._ openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• Ihrslday Technology Services Secretary, City 
• 'h~lght Custodian, T,W,F 3:3Opm-12:00lm, 

Th 2:30pm, Sat 7:4511m-4:15pm, City 
• 8hrslday PrIncipal's Secretary, Senior High 

A"ernative Center 
• 7hrslday Educational Auoclate, ECSE, 

Good Shepherd 
• 6hrslday Educetlonal Associate, Child Specllk:, 

Early Childhood, Off S~e 
• 7hrslday Educe1tonal Auoclate, BO, Off S"e 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
• Head Varsity Boya Track Coach, City 
• Assistant Val'lity Boya Basketball Coach, City 
• Assistant Girls Swimming Coach, City 
• Head Girts Swimming Coach, City 
• Girls Golf Coach, City 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach, SEJH 

a .. liable. Tot-fraa ~3- IIAZDA PROTEG.E LX 189t 
106.000 '""" 4-d00r, 5-.-J 

1 ____________ .. poo..t. NC. CIe8r1, ~ III-
S2eOO' abo (318J1l88-t52O 

5MB UOO I~ ve One _ , 
..... ",..,1lI_, ...,. ...-ga 
mooltv hlgb ... ~ $4800 

I _';;';'';';';;~~~;';;;'_ ~(3~18)3501~.~733~5~~--

I ':':'::'::"':";';:"':;";";'~- AUTO PARTS 
SITE HOSnNG 
$991 yeon 

InclUdes: 99 rntgt 01 epoce, 
89 a-malllCCOUnlJ. 

, Domain Rog,stliltlon/iranslar 

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL 0033&-7828 

ROOM FOR RENT 

www.glantllll W ECOllLEGE. comer ot 
___ .l:(8:;.n:.l:)292:;:;;.-1;,;;;52~4~_I s...nma IWld CaIoge Roomo b 

COMPUTER '::=:111 ~ .~~ 
1~-us""ED--co""II""'PUTER~~S~- ltncoin Root EN" (3t8)33t-

JlL Computer Corn!*tY 310t 

! 
• Junior High Football Coach, 5EJH 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach, 5EJH 
• 9th Gl'lde Boys Buketball Coach, West 

628 50ubuqUi Street AOt3oCA. Two -.or. _ I 
uSEd3~Un~~uRE ~~S2~ ::.~~ \' • 9th Gl'lde Volleyball Coach, West 

• 9th Gl'lde Wrestling Coach, West 
• Assistant Sophomore Football Coach, West 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girls Basketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girl, Volleyball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girls Head Swimming Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Boya Aulatant Swimming Coach, 

NWJH 

ADMINISTRATIVE OPENINGS 
• Assistant PrIncipal, South East Junior High 
The successful candidate must have the following: 

• Maste~s or equivalent In educational administration 
• Evaluator Certification 
• Excellent convnunication and technology skills 

Minimum salary of $60,000. Candidates should seek 
application materials at www.iccsd.kI2.ia.us under 
personneVjob listings. Application deadline is 
June 13, 2003. Inquiries can be made to the Director of 
Human Resourc8s, Iowa City Community School District, 
3f 9-688-1 000. EOEJAA. 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Head Debate CoaCh, City 
• ,6 FTE Special Education, Multl-Categorical, City 
• 1,0 FTE 6th Grade, Coralville Central 
• .75 FTE Music, Hom and Twain 
• ,65 FTE Physical Education, Uncaln 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Special Education, Mental 

Dlubilltlea, Lucas 
• 1.0 FTE Guldlnce Counaelor, NWJH 
• .5 FTE Levell Special Educe1ton, RooseveH 
• .46 FTE Art, SEJH 
• 1.0 FTE Special EducaUon, Senior High 

A"emative Center 
• 1.0 FTE Social studies, West 
• 1.0 FTE So12 Special Ed BD, Off S~e 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human Rtsowces 

~_ 8101103 I<ayR)M Plop-
QUEEN·SIZE WATERBED wry. (319l33t-62811 
wrth bookcase headboard , 

and 12 under-drewe,., $,50 NONSMOKtNG, ..... t, doaa, 
Matching dr_, $SO .... furnWwd S2eS- S340, own 

OR BEST OFFERS, balh 1385 lJtillItN onctuded 
Call (318)354-6918, I (318)338-04010; (3li)0400-4070 

--~p",,"~~~~~~~~~~. --

HOUSEHOLD :T500"": ...... roo: :: 
poll, ne .. tlrbeda. no erncP.ng lIE M S I., houae. SIartong at S300 WOO 

WA~ A SOFA? 0IIk1 Tlbte1 _(3_ti_I338-38 ___ '_O ___ _ 

RocI<or7 VISII HOUSEWORKS AVAILAILE JUN 1, $2W 
We've get • &lora Iutt 01 dNro montII. ul, .. pita CIoM 10 
used fumllura plu. d,ehas, C>Impua. On buaIIn.. Cal 
drap8l, lamp' IIICf 0Ihet houIa- (3t8)354"'281 Of 430-163$ 
hold ftema. AI at """""bIe pro· _______ _ 

cas. Now aCClptlng new con· AVAlLABl.E .- little. rafrIo-
IIOnments. .,ato,. NC, No ~. no pata 
HOUSEWORKS ' $225. Fa_ optlOtl A~ 7p.m 
111 5t_ Or 1(318)354.2221 
338-04357 ,--------____ __ 

II ;;;;..;;~~ ..... --- II£ST 1ocI11OII, 412 N Clinton 
MISC. FOR SALE S350 Inctudea at .. and II 

parI<Ing A Nla t AWl-
THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASS!- 01_""'" No po C_ I 

II ~~FI~ED~5;.;MA~K_E ~CE;;;;NTS_n:.... ",. (31i)3&ol.ol tOO 

ROFESSIONAL CATS ....... ~ _In I 

SERVICE 
h Ioneal IIttinQ Nor1~ Iide 

1 __ --,........;..,--__ LaUlldry (318)3:1O-1OIt , 

WRITERI EDITOR I 
Fr .. conlU"altonf I CORNER 01 College and Sum-

wordsmy1l110aarthlll1K.noI , mot Ava bit AuguII Cal Li>-
Cell BMn (319l33S-e250 coin ReoI [1liiI, (3 t &jl38-310 t 

Word A_lion DORM Ilyt. rooma avalr.bte 
______________ .-. 1250· 1270 ~r month, 

DOMESTIC HELP. NCb room 'ridge nd moctO-
Cleenlng, cooking, laundry, ... ve c.. Hodvo Cor.tlfllCllon 
errands. II (318)354·2233 tor """'""G 
Child, _tor, and PIlI call 
(no "'Ptllet). NEED TO PLACe AN AD? 
4-hour minimum, S4i COMB TO ROOM t 11 
(319)665-51 t2. COMMUNICATIONS ClNTER 

509 S, Dubuque Street GARAGE! 
Iowa City, IA 52240 ROOMS lor llfOf • ,IOU f,om 

FOR DlTAILI , 

PARKING doone Ave lite kl August S3tO ,"""lowa-dty.k12,Ia,U5 _______ .. pod CollJnc<>Wl AaII 

319-083-1000 GARAGE epec.- $551 monfh ENf. (3tG)3;)&-370t 
_~ ___ . ,EOE Parklng epao.- $301 month 428 

..... """"_,.,,-...... .-1 S.Van Buron 5t_t (318)351-, ROOM , &205 and up Wafktng L-===-______________ ~:;.........J 8098,331.3S23. eIloranc. ,0,11 ut,ht patd Cal 
Rabon (31ilil 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLAN~ ' :~ 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 __ ~ ______ 2 3 4 ___________ _ 
5 6 ____________ 7 ______________ 8 __________ __ 
9 _______ 1o ________ 11 _____ 12 _____ _ 
13 ______ 14 15 _________ 16 ____ _ 
17 ____ 18 19 ____ 20 ____ _ 
21 ____ 22 23 ____ 24, ____ _ 
Name. ____________________________________________ _ 

Address. _____________________ _ 
________________________________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone ___________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word (S10.40min.) 11 .1S diY $2,07 pcrword ($20,70 min.) 
4·5 $1 .,13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2 ,64 per word ($26.40 mm,) 

• 
$1.48 word 14,80 min.) 30 $3.06 word (UO.60 min.) 

REFUNDS. LINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pl~c ad over thl' phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, IOWa City, 52242, 

P~one Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur day 8.5 

Fax 335-6297 8.4 

ROOM FOR 

STUDENT room. 
available lor IUm~ 
Fumlihed One blc 
campo.. $275 Incl 
and hOUMk"r 
(318)337-2573 

ROOMMAT 

WANTED!FI 

FIRST monlh Inn ( 
In thIM bedroom IP 
block from clmpu 
4262. 

ONE bedroom In I 
hou.. Laundry, f 
Flva blookl from c> 
plus ulllltl .. , 
(712)3n-38S5 

OWN bedroom In N 
room two bathroom 
APlr""ont, AlC. 
AVlllable AUOUat 1 
(224)6Z1-2~24 

AVAtLABLE Augu 
10 lhlra two bedr 
$2701 month plul 
(318)430-7339 
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ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT THREE/FOUR CONDO RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
STUDENT room. lor male. I FREE keg. Four bedroom, !wO FOR RENT bedroom apartmenl wilh BEDROOM AVAILABLE August 1. Two bed- ADm,. Two bedroom. 
av.Kable lor IUmrM(.nd! or lall balhroom •• CIA, par1<lng Renl carport and slorage room. CIA, room condo Iowa City. WID. ville. For mora Informallon call 
Fumllhed 00. block lrom mlln negollabl. S Linn (319)339· FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN, ADM'. Two Ihree bedroom 8331. laundry facllliles. Immediately FALL LEASING dishwasher, fireplace . On bus· (319)351·2178. M·F 9-5. 
csmpul. $276 Include. ulUKIe. 4242. , NEAR U of I. Newer 1 and 2 apartments. IOUIh easlslde. new· and lor lall. (319)358-7139. VERY CLOSE to VA. UIHC One ine. $660. (3'9)35'-6836 . 
• nd houseke.plng. Call bedroom apartment., 1·2 beth· Iy remodeled, CIA. WID hook· ADf37. Two bedroom block lrom Denial Selence Bolld. AVAILABLE August 1. 
(3'9)337.2573 NORTH LIBERTY, Two bed· rooms. par1<lng, laundry lacihles. upe, off.streel par1<lng. $7251850 menls. downlown. CIA. TWO bedroom apartmenls In Ing. Three bedroom.. $9601 AVAILABLE now. Westside Dr 613 Granl S1. Nice neighbor· 

room, available June '5. WID. close 10 cempus. $699.$910. plus ulilhles. 8101103. Keyslone wllll1er. microwave. laundry Coralville. Available Augusl. on $870/ month plus utllhleo. Two Two bedroom condo. Garage, hood. three bedroom. delached -R-O-O-M-M-A-T-E--- dishwasher. mlcrowav •• ga. fI,.. HIW peld. (319)354,8331 or Property. (319)338-6288. 111o, sacure building, no pels, OOol'ne, Very spacious wilh eal· Iree per1<ing spaces. No smok. deck. fireplace. 1-112 bethroom. garage. pals okay. $8251 monlh. 
pIoce. par1<lng. $6401 monlh. Ca. www .. uraptl.com $1020·$1030 water paid. In kitchens. large cI05et •. In· Ing. (319)351.4~52. (319)631. (319)338-<4774. (319)626-'190'. 

MA (319)358·7095 or (319)35' . CY/DNE 8101/03. Keyslone cludes heal. No smoking, no 1058 . .:.-..:.-------'-WANTED/FE LE 6404 HODGE Conltructlon hal fall (319)3~288 . pets. Call (3'9)35' .8901 or . FOUR bedroom, avaIlable now. AVAILABLE July 1. Country Iov· 
.:.:.:::.:..:..::.:::.!..::..::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::.. ---------1 openings lor single and mU_lple (319)351.9100 THREE BEDROOIII plus kitchen Newer luxury townhouse, Lerga Ing. Three bedrooms. Five mi· 
FIRST monlh ltV Own bedroom OWN bedroom In a !WO bed· bedroom un 111. Can (319)354. BEDROOM . and bathroom In house on Bur. bedrooms. CIA, WID. microwave, nutes to West High. (319)338-
In thee. bedroom apenmenl. One room. one balhroom. 631 E.JeI· 2233 or check our webslle al TWO bedroom apanmenll. IInglon and Summit. $810 In. dIShwasher. Close· In. par1<lng. 4774. 
btook Irom OlmPIJI . (970)586· lereon. Five mlnutl walk 10 cam· www n t 1010 I'" AD'12~. Effiolency, Close to campus. Waler paid. ludes HIW AvaNabie .,~ st, (3t9)338-3914. ---------
4202. PIJ'. Quiet. fIlmllhOd. o/I .. ,reel .apa men I wac .,.com acroaa Irom (319}338-1144. c . ~~u . AVAILABLE nOw. Three bed· 
_________ parking. Laundry In OOlldlng. Alo, clo.e 10 Ihe . (3t9)560-8518. NICE Coral\llile two bedroom room. AIC. WID, off'6lreel park· 
ONE bedroom In f",e bedroom June III, Augusl 'at . $3001 paid. M.F 9.5 TWO bed~ on hlslorlc down· THREE bedroom. 413 S.John. near mall. All appliances. carport, Ing. 5975. Jefferson. (319)936-
hOu ... Laundry, Ir.e plr1<lng. monlh plu. ulilitle •. (641)344· lown bulld'ng. A,chhecturally reno don. Augusl t . 1100 sq.lI. Six storage. soft waler. pels? $6751 4647. 
Five bloch lrom camPUI. $300 5794. bedroom ovated. All amenities provided. closets. Dishwasher, par1<ing, No month. (3'9)356·2387. -FA-III-I-L-Y-t-o-s-ha-r-e-Ia--hou-se 
plu. ulIl,'lel. negotiable. CIA. dishwasher. (3'9)338-'203. pets, $1080 HIW paid. (319)936- ' rge , 
(712)322-3955. SUMMER off·slreet par1<lng. laundry streel parking. pats negollable. . 2753 E .. Bo~lngton SI. Vard. AlC. WID. 

site no pet. $525 plu. utilities $510/580 plus utllitie. 8101103 TWO bedroom 'n qulel 4-plex. . mICrowave. no smoking, no pels. 
OWN bedroom In NEW four bed· SUBLET FALL 8101/03. K~yslone Property: Proporty , . . $660, heat paid. Free Par1<lng. THREE bedroom. Coralville. Be· $'175·1375, Aftor 1p.m. 
room!wo bath,oom Comeratont , (319)338-6288. 429 S.Ven Buren. References. hind Hills Bank. CIA. dishwaSher. .;.(3_'..;9)_354_.22_2'_, ____ _ 
Apartment. AlC $3191 month. OPTION No pets. 351-8098, 331·3523. laundoy. Augusl. No pets. $800. FOUR bedroom house for ranI. 
AVIliable Augull I Call Shtf1 Two bedroom, TWO bedroom westside. Avalla· (319)338·3914. CIA. WID . ott'streel parking. 
(224)622·2424 ONE bedroom available now. :.'~in~~;~~I~~ M.F ble July. CIA. microwave, dish- THREE bedrooms. Close.ln. (319)936-7200. 
AVAILABLe Augu.tl . Someone $3'2/ month through July 31 ; ar1<1 laund $6001660 plus • 78 . washer, ga~ga . HIW paid. ~. CIA. No pels. Available August. -FO-U-R-bed-roorn--pl-u-s-den-. -Av-a-ila. 
10 . here 1wo bedroom du""'. $492/ month 81art!ng August I. p " ng, ry. ' cUnly bulld,ng. Elevator. Qu",1. $900- $1000 (319"""-391 • 

..... . Clo N ullhlle8. 8101/03, Keystone Prop- N I $750 4 . fU""" • ble Augusl 1 $1500' month CIA $2701 month plu, 112 ulllllie. se 10 oampul. 0 pel.. rty (319)338-6288 AD'57. Two bedroom apart· 0 pe s.. . . " 
(31 " ..... " .... 00 (3t9)466-7.91. e • . menls on westside. five mlnule bedroom. Walk 10 campus. TWO large apartments 00. B, rown. WID, off·streel par1<lng. Localed 

."",,"'''''' SI 3 & 4 bedroom Uli' In beaulHul hislorlcal distrtct. 803 ADMI. Several one bedrooms walk to denial school, Pharmacy, Augusl 1. Par1<lng. $7so.$820. . s. I ",.S ro· 
:'~h . ':';:.:. ~~:;:g~ 7f~~ available lor short tenn . Summer and Hospila l. Deck, ott'slreel HIW paid. No pel.. (319)936. cluded. Call lor delall •. (319)330- S.Summn. Call (319)631.1 t61. 
option. 1/2 off June, Cats wei. laesa. Near downlown. M·F, 9· parking. $700. HIW paid. 2753. 7061 . ONE bedroom. Fenced yard. 

WANTED/MALE como 709 D.venport. (319)341. 5p,m. (319)351·2178, 8101/03. Keystone Proparty, shed. $650 plu. utilities. Rundell 

ROOMMATE 

7 (3'9)338-6288. CORAL COURT CONDOS. St. Pels ok. (319)545·2075. OWN bedroom In thee. bedroom, 14' .. '-________ J I"D.B5A. I downlown 1. $634. $7981 month. Close 

2·'/2 balhroom Clean, grad l.tU' APARTMENT ~!!IJ!!!I!!!~!!I!!!~!!I!!!~~ Ikh,cheo18tt"a" no parking. ne pels. AD.580. Two bedroom off Dubu· campus. AlC, laundry. Two bedroom, one bathroom. 
dent preferred. (319)33&-7608 a E F waler paid, 8/0',03. que 51.. qUiet. par1<lng, WID fa· (319)466-749t . $700- $750. 

F ICIENCIES, Property, (319)336. cility. DIW. CIA, pets allowed. M· Two bedroom. !wo bathroom, 
FOR RENT 2, 3, &: 4 F 9·5. (319)351·2178. TWO $750- $800. 

SHARE 1wo bedroom. 1wo ball>- Ridge, June and All unhs include: dishwasher. 
room '1'1_111320 SO,fbert '12 bedroom apartments. Near BEDROOMS Ooe bedroom. sleeping AD.15. Downlown. !WO bed· b1lhles. Waler paid, 3 bedroom, decks. fireptace. WID In unk, gao 
Deck, AIC . doohwuher. avlllobII clmpul . Coli MI .Green AVAILABLE walking dislance 10 down- room. AIC. dishwasher, g.,age CIA, tree par1<lng, raga. SouthGate lllinegemenl, 

THREE BEDROOM, Burlington 
SI.. carport, wood Iloor.. fire
place. $,000/ monlh plus util~ies . 
NO DOGS. 
(319)354-8440 day', 
(319)338-3071 evenlnga. . 

fait. $400 negotllble (563)l176- (319)337-8665. In Iowa City off·.'ree' par1<lng . all utlln· parking available. no pels. HIW sho. $540/ month. CIII 2 bathrooms, 2 car (3'9)339-9320. 'lI,'e.com 
7811 & Coralville . M·F 9·5, (319)35 paid . 8/0'/03. Koy8lone Proper· 445210 .lewl garage, dishwasher, 

THREE bedroom. large lenced 
yard, garage, water Included. Ju· "WIII_ Iy 1st, $850. (319)351·2030. ROOMMATE 1,2, end 3 bedroom aportrl\9nts Southgate !y, (319)338-6288. 

al 507 N linn Iv.llable ~uguat , . l -::Di;&.lw~;:-;;p.;;;;; I TWO bedrooms, !wo washer/dryer fireplace 
2 bedroom. 316 & 330 S Dodge, 319-339-9320 I " APARTMENT In house. Two caopet/waler heater. Iree ,. 

WANTED available Augusl 1. $675·725, s-gate.com bedroom. Beautiful. Two lirepla· one car. Exce1lanllocation SOI~ITE' MIl9320 
AUGUST t . Working womln HIW peld (319)337·2496, M.Th 8.6pm $470 HIW paid. ces. wood floors . hlslorlcal Denial school. June 23. UIIlWI tJiIl' 

Frf 8-Spm • Sat 9·2pm Property. house. Close 10 downlown. 726 Opl~U.~U~II~lhl~es~. ~~~~:.-._I Internet Incentl'ves 
INkIng roommate., ma'" I.· 1.2. and 3 bedroom apartments. ~."ii" •• iii~ 1~~~~~ _____ l low. Ave. CIA. Available August ::. 
male, $250, HIW peld Laundoy. CIooo 10 campus. High quality, • I· , . $8601 month. (319)337.6248. WESTSIDE, Iwo 
garage, 00', dapal~ (3Ig)33&- good value. available now and 
30411 wwwpeowonspropertiel.net 10 campus. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town· to medicoJ and denial 

ponlon of utilities. house. '102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- $625, HIW paid. 

~IM.:~II THREE bedroom. one balhroom 
house. 815 Maggard St. Availa· 
ble August ' . Has WID, dish· 
washer, on busline. Big screened 
porch. '0 blocks Irom downlown. 
Family neighborhood. $9751 
monlh phis ulillUe.. Conlacl 
Gwen (3'9)338·6638. leave 

AVAILAIIU! August 1 3-yeel' 1·2 BEDROOM unill near down· Keyslone Property. wa City. Tenant pays all utilhles. Lincoln Real Estate 
old condo Two miles from law lown. Failleellng. UUhtles IncIud- 1 1~~~~~ _____ IOtt.street parking. Cals okay, 370' . TMREE bedroom, one balhroom. 
aohoOI Own apecoous bOdroomI ed (318)341·9385. $600- $630/ month. Sue ,;,;.; _________ 1 The best living, 6 mlnules lrom 

bathroom. Sharad If\otng ar .. ADt1301 . Two bedroom, CoW- 'OIdGold . t& SctIooI, ments, Coralville. (3'9)337·5156, Anna (3'9)33" THREE/FOUR UIHC. Call lor more Inlormatlon . 
• 1122.101 com .~Ie. cet. IItowwd, ioc:Iotod next ~. hoat hllor paid. ble HIW paid (3' 1120. ADtI25. One and !wo bedroom $16501 month plus utll~les . Call 
AVAlLAIlLE NOW One In 10 pubIoc libraoy. WID In buildong, 'IilcoI'IHII..28R,lor2b111\,by . 'One bed ' Ih AVAILABLE Augusl\. 715 Iowa BEDROOM :~~:pae.;";:,"gwl, ~orpeern:OOled. ott. I-----con- do- . -Ne-w-- I,;.(3_'9..:.)9 __ 36-_2_799 __ . ____ _ 

. room on.straol PlrI<K\g. 0antaI Schoof, ~ 1. room w I Ave Quiet 1wo bedroom $7001 I . de THREE BEDROOMS h 
ttv.. bedroonV threebalhroom M-F 11-5 (3'9)351'2178 ,~. by Now Ufo. 2BR, iIJIy 5530. 702 20th Ave ., ""';Ih. hea' I paid. No pel' s, ne plus ulfillies, amenities vary. pe nl 'n July. WID Insi . • I ree 
oondo. new. ~ --. Two ' . C t k S FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN NOW and 8101/03. Keystone wi1h storage. 930A bathroom I. Muscatine Ava., ,." ..,......,.... Ioedad. 2 car 9&l11li. ""'" or PIIioo. a s 0 ay. ue smoking Porch one I Co fi I I d h d 
rMN from compuo, one blOck ADf2OtI. Enjoy the quiet and,... NCIft bldg. $860-$910 (319)337.5156. Anna (319)331 . spol (319)354-s073 Nelr U of I and campus Property, (319)338.6288. Boston Way. raMIIe. Ifep ace, aun ry. ar wood 
from IOWII CII'( bus. WID. AIC. Ill' In IhO pool In CoraMlle. Effl- 'JemaCourt dupIox . 38R, 2 baill. 1120. ,. 4BRI 4 SA ($1000 depa.lt) (319)321-3243. floors $11001 month plu. utilil· 
dilhwasher. dOck, tully turr./led. cioncy, one and two bedroom, 'WIl ... mlMlr .• 2cargarogo,St2OQ CATS WELCOME. Now ·927 E,CoIlege, $1398. HIW pd. ADt71. Three bedroom duplex. TWO bed do b Scon les. NO DOGS. 
gome room. gar'g.. $4501 aome wllh fioepfaoo and dect<. AVAILABLE now and August 1. lor August 2003 Myrtle .806 E.CoIlege, $1420, HIW pd. upl down. Beautiful wood lloors. room con) s y (319)354-8440 day., 
month (319)337-2730 01' I WID t.colity. on-tl"", parking lot. Ooe bedroom $460; efficiency Apartmenls. qul~', near 5 BRI 4 SA (1 mos. rent clap.) AlC, off·slreel parking. Unique. Blvd. Parking. (319 338-4774. (318)338-3071 e.enlng., 
malhW-OUltll.UIDW. Odu IWIrMlIng pool. waler paid. M·F $435. H/W paid. Near UIHCI law School. Two bedroom, $590 ·308 S.Gllbert. $1620 + util. lots 01 light. $10751 t065 waler TWO bedroom, 1-112 balh Iown- VERV largo house. 328 S,Gover. 

C
' "u, .......... ~~_~ "_. 8·5 (319)35'·2'78 schools. No pels. 736 Michael utilities. Laundry and -60, S.Gllben, $1620 ... utll. paid. Available 811103 Keystone house on Westgale SI . Available nor, five plus bedrooms. two 
~ .......... ~- ". SI. (3t9)35t·7133. par1<ing available. Cell (3t9)354-6331 or Property. (3'9)338-6288. new. $685 plus ullllilos. No pets. balhrooms two krtchen. WID 

noohed room Non-amok .. , muat 1ADtI214. Sleeping roornI. Clooe AVAILABLE NOW. One bed. Conslruction (3' ADt78. Three bedroom duple)(. Ivane Renlals (3'9)337·7392. parking. Ideal for group. 'Availa: 14M • cal & dog S250 pille U1IIIoI , to c.mpua. .... utll1Ies pold. 0/1-
.. May ltV. Cd Kev 0< ..ten _ portmg, M-F 9-5 (3'9)351· room. three bIoct<s lrom UIHC DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Three bedroom epan. ' ·314 bathroom. side by side. TWO bedroom, two bathroom, bl~August 1. $20001 month plus 
(3'9)354.3106 2t78 and law school. HIW paid. Free 335-5784' 335-5785 two baths. DMI, micro- CIA,. WID hook·ups, ON •• tr~~1 underground par1<ing. Elevator, utllhie • . (319)354·7262. 

par1<lng. (3'9)679-2572. .";aU: CIA, par1<lng. WID faclli1y. par1<ong, ne pets. $830 plus utilit· large deck. From $9951 month. --..;...;.-----
FIREPLACE, genage , dtc1<. ADf22- Etfk:lencIes. khchen. one BLACKHAWK one bedrooms daUy·lowan- M.F 9.5 (319)351.2178. ias. 8101103. Keystone Property. Weslside. Call (319)631-1925. 
$365. Two bedroom condo. Cell bedroom. on G'lbert. close to whh don. Downtown locallon. cla .. HiedOulowa.edu · (319)338-6288 . 
..... third )'Mr poy<J:tcIIogjf mu- cempua and dOwntown. M-f 9-5, __________ I AD.426A. Close-in. Three bed- . TWO- Ihree bedroom. all IOWA CfTV, two bedroom, one 
.,. (3'9~7.2531 . (3'9)351·2t78 Deck. enlry system. very epa· EASTSIDE room. !wO bathroom. CIA. Sprin. AUGUST 1. F,ve bedroom, two ances, fi,eplace, deck. I livlngroom. one bathroom. 912 

cIous and nice. par1<lng. Avolio· bedroom. Available kler. 1-112 par1<lng. $870 plus utll. bathroom duplex. Two kllchens. (319)330.7803, sq.II., lop floor, CIA, on OOsllne. 
OWN room In co-ed house. ADt34B. Ef!Icaency and 1wo bed· bIe now and Augusl. $715- $915, $575. HIW paid. Call Lincoln hie • . Available August 1. !.I.F, 9. WID. NO PETS. (319)338-4774, $44,300. (319)338-72'9. 
c:IoIe-ln. WID diIhw_. Plr!c· room. CoraM"e location. AlC. Call Lincoln Real Estale al Estale (319)338-3701. 5, (319)351.2178. UPSCALE lownhouses I (319)335.6694. 
Ing $330 pille (3t9)668- off·.tr .. t partdng, laundry on· (319}338-310' . . 2002, Two bedroom, 2·112 bath· 1,;. ~-~~~ ___ ~~ __ ~ 
931~"........... _.nopol •. $4251eOOHlWpald FALL LEASING rooms. Two car garage. Quiet HOUSE FOR SALE 
___ ..:.. _____ , 8101103 Keystone Property, LARGE, quiet, Coralville eftlclen· -104 S.Gilbert St, (1Iell) easlslde location, $995. 1 
PROFESSIONAL atudenI ..... (319)33a.6288 cy and one bedr?""" ~o smok· ·Ralston Creek Apartmenls IN CONROY IOWA ° month. (3'9)354-4736. FSBO: 1635 Hemingway Lano. 
Ing tIIOIl1JIIIta. CIoIe to UIHC. lng, no pets. Par1<lng, mtCrow8ve. Newer !WO bedroom 1wo balh . ne IC. Three bedroom. , 52K, Call 
$3OC)ImoncII. (319)53t)-7010, ADI3&. , & 2 bedroom apart· IdIII_IlIJ,WIM'IJI<JI)'II'.pm oI!ay. $405-<1251 month utilities paid, 1000 sq.lI. Nice Ilghl knchen ' REDUCED room duple~ . Waler and trash WESTSIDE DRIVE. Two bed· (319)321.0203. 
_________ ', """11, WMIM. 0/1._ part<. Deposit. Aftor 6p.m. cell light woodwork. decks, I apartment. 1-112 paid. $330. (319)545·2075. room, !wo cer garage. WID. Au· VIsit: 

ROOMMATE wanted ,t UNI Ing. leundry. pleygJ04.Wld, garden (3'9)354-222' . facilhleS. par1<lng. Very close to UIHC and LARGE !wo bedroom 1 19~U~"~I,;;' $~7~5O~.~(3~1!9)~9!36-4!!64~7:._. 1 ;~~~~~~~~llill. 
Hau .. "ailing d,ltMICe from apoIa. WIlking 4hIance to UIHC. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED UI and downlown. $799, Siadium. CIA, dishwash- smoking, no pels, Va~. I· 
campue S2W _ ' .,. ~ negollable NOW and FURNITURE IN THE DAILY peld. Cali (3'9)354·8331. deck. 810'103. Keystone ble August. Qulel. $575-695. 

cIudOd Cd Toni (563~ ~~~one Property. IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. FALL LEASING (319)338-6266. ter 7p.m. Call (3'9)354·2221. 2,3,4,5 bedroom hou ... , i FOR SALE 
SHARE large 00.. A/C....... ONE bedroom and eftlclencl.. 814 Ookcr •• 1 ADtt1. able August 1. Call (3'9)337' ________ _ 
lelncludOd Mud"n,,..li I ADf401 . Two or Ihrw bedroom. starting at SMl6. Available Au. Two bedroom. CIA. parking. OOs· AVAILABLE NOW. Three 8555, 1990 Irailar lor sale. In great 
(319~3307, days eona ....... HIW PIId. WID lIIclIity. gust I. Close to campus. No line, laundry. Close to UIHC, room close 10 campus. utllhies. ON N.Dodge St. shape. Three bedroom. !wo lull 
--------- ,,''''tIMt patkong M·F 9·5. (319)466-7491 . pelS. (319)430-9232. plan. Very attordeble dishwaahar. WID. deck. per1<lng 2. 3, 4, 5 bedroom house. bathrooms. All appliances stay 
TWO bedroom, $~ month .. {(319)35t'21l'l1 HIW paid. Keystone Prop- Wood floors and carpel No pels Downtown. Pats allowed. Including WID. $26.0001 obo. 
aus rout WID. 1200 aq It I HIGH~V SELECTIVE (319)3~288. . . (3'9)354·2734 . (319)330 7719 
(3Ig~28. I ADfT103. FIVe bIoct<a from Pan· ONE bedroom apanmenl. Walk Non·smoklng, quiel. large (319)466·749' . ___ • __ . ____ _ 
_________ - and UIHC. New OOIIdIng. 10 campus. Augusl 1. Par1<lng, bedroom. Now and Augu.1. ADttlA. 3 & 4 bedroom houSes for renl. DOZENS OF MOBI~E 
WANTED: qUIe!. fIOO·amoklng. t"'" large 1wo and three bed- $530 waler paid. No pel.. Westside. close 10 UIHC and REDUCED room, split-level. !wO living Walking dlslance to downlown. HOMES FOR SALE 
ptOf8&llOJlal IWdant $275 pille - ~ Very upocaIe. (3'9)936-2753. law. HIW paid. par1<lng. room apartment. Noar rooms, WID, garage. parking lot. On busllne. Fall lea.lng, 
CftiIeI Nctnc. Filly ""'-"ad , WID • ...,.,., 1'8Il0l dOCk. Sa- .1IlII" ...... I111"""". I·:--.:..-----:---- on·~e. $6'0. schooU UIHC. CIA. '12 fumlshed. (563)332-1672 (319)631-3853. w_ by UIHC SmaIar.-.. ..... ~ ~ and II 218 S.Luca., pals negotiable. Keystone) 1-.:..-..... -------
01 hoc bedroom (612)318-7644 - No """*"'II. "'" closel. par1<lng. eX1ra HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT !wo erty. (3'9)338-6268 (319248-0416. A ONE lo!wo person cute 
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lea .. _go> QOtItIdored. Rent and Available now and Au· bedroom apartmenlavallable Au- THREE bedroom. WID , 6tovO, "granny·type". clean house, 
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SUMMER SUBLET I~ f¥N# (319)338-3701 , and gamage. Laundry on·sllo. 33H784; 335-0785 Tnle 8. Sarlous Inquires. Ref.,. deck. parking, relerences . No 
(318)33&-Qe8'" 112 parking oncI 2. hour malntanen· ..",111; ence •. $850 excluding utll~le •. pets. $700. (319)351-0690. 

515 E.1urIIngton. t·2 bOdIIIoma EFFICIENCY TMREE bedroom in house. Wood cas. can (319)337-1323 lor a deily·lowan· Now. (3'9)338-'480- keep Iry· ADI15. Ooe bedroom house, 
In two b.droom ~ Rant ' floors. Qulel. 726 Iowa Ave. showing. ""A;;;c1~a~SS~lfi~iad~O~u~iow:;;;a;,ed~u=n:=1 ~I~ng~. ________ 1 downlown. ott.slreel parking, 
.-.. ~ F- _ .. - _I bedroom .pertmenl. S560I month. (319)337·6248. E D OC 
' ..... "'" .- .... - ...... - ~ neogotoable AVOJtabie now LARGE !wo bedroom. AlC. mi· ASTSI ELATION. Three bedroom and !wo bath. A/C, extra slorage In attic and www.klllllll1ng.com 
iOCIloOO (647)2t~2643 ',(318)338-7047. ONE bedroom on Lucas St. crowave. dishwasher, parking. bedroom In quiet 4·plex. Hard· room plus den. Available Augusl basement. $5tO plus ulilitie. K.f.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

$360/ month plus utililies. laundry, No smoking, no pal • . wood floors . $775 with garage. 1. Slarting al $700. CIA. WID. BlOl/03. Keyslone Property, (319)645·1512 
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1177 Dodtt VIft 
powt{ steemg. power brakes, 

'UIomItic transmlalon, 
ttbutIt motor. DependIbIt. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our offic to et up a time that i convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 
DeadUn : Z day prior to run date desired 
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ONE BEDROOMS Iree. After 6p.m. call (319)354· Roal Estale (319)338-3701 . beautiful historical district, 803 ADt34. Three bedroom house, available for ranI. 
a EFFICIENCIES 2221 . FALL LEASING: S.Summh. Call (3'9)631-1161. near north side. '.314 balhroom, MUSI be 1980 or newer. 

Downtown, FOR AUGUST NICE, cloan. two bedroom 650 S.Dodge. $:951 month. HIW large ott.streel wood floors, kitchen being r. Also mobile homes for salellll 
·312 E.BorHngton $573. HIW pd men! on bualine. Availabl. Included. AlC. d,shwasher: balhr';"m. Vard . modeled. CIA. off·slreet parking. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

·106 S.Llnn $551 • uU" gust 1. $6001 month plus utll~les . microwave, off'slreet parkIng. plus utililies. (319)545. Sheded yard. $1400 plus utll~I9S . North Liberty, Iowa 
·336 S.Cllnlon $437 + uti!. No smoking , no pelS. Calf Laundry laclfft,9S. Keystone Propany. (319)338· 3t 9·337·7' 66 or 319-626-2t ,2-

-407 N.Dubuque $599-725 + utli. (3'9)330·8823 or (319)330-2'00, (319)337-6544. 6288. NEW sectional home. Three bed. 

'5~V:.:= ::;' ... ~ pd '845. LARGE four bedroom CONDO FOR RENT AD.34B. GREAT LOCATION. room, !wo balhroom .$29,997. 
menl . AlC. dishwasher, Three bedroom house. , .314 Horkholrner Hom •• 
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www.aurepts.com lud L d $1600. (319)337·3617, dillerenco • . WID hook·up. g .. par1<lng . Shaded yard. 5 1-8()(H132.5985 
c e. waler. aun ry fireplace, microwave, AIC. DMI, 
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·601 S.Gllbert , $778 + utll. Two bedroom, west· (319)338-<4774. (319)530-4224 . 

• ,. IOWA AVE. Leasing fO( loll. ·927 E.Coliege $567 + util. .ide off Mormon Trek. garage. 
Two bedroom cio .. to down· Many wllh $500 depasll, DIW. CIA. gas fireplaca. security APARTMENT 
lown Par1<ing $775. Available Call 354-8331 Of bedroom Cor~ivllle. ontrance. M·F 9·5. (3 19)351 · 
now. (3t 9"'''''-''901. I Large living room, eel·ln kilchen. 
_~..;JV<._~ _____ ___ www_.8_u_ra;..ps_.co_m __ IOff .• ,reol parking. WID hook·I :.:.:..:-_______ FOR RENT 
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ments, AlC. off·"reet par1<lng. gUlt. Good Coralville locations. Illes. 1·1/2 bathroom weSlslde secure 
laundry on·~ • • pal. negotiable. Clean. qul.,. all appliances, CIA, SMALL DOGS NEGOTIABLE. building, two car galBge. dish· 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

210 6th St - Coralville 
351 · 1777 

(2 Bcdrootl1~) 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$685 
Three Bedroom:$765·$830 

t 
900 W. Benton St. • Iowa City 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Weslgale S[ - Iowa Ci ty 
351-%905 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

( 
~ Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I I 

I 
IOWA CITY ', MO/(NINC, NIWWAPLR 

121h Ave & 7th t· Coralville 
338-4951 

(1 ,2 &. 3 Bedroom) 

Mon-Thura 9.12, 1-8 
Frl9·12,1·5 
s.t 9-4 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI - Coralville 
354-0281 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
'- ----- ~ I 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 
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SPORTS 

Are you ready for basketball? Jordan 
lover suit 

The DI is the source for al/ your Game Time and Prime Time needs. ( 
tossed out I All games are played at the air-conditioned 

North Liberty Community Center. To get there 
from Interstate 80, take the Highway 965 exit to 
North Liberty and turn right on Cherry Street; 
you will see the community center on your left. 
To get there from Dubuque Street north of Iowa 
City, turn left (west) on Cherry Street and go 
several blocks, and it will be on your right. There 
is seating for approximately 350 people; admis
sion is free. 

'1: Goodfellow Prlntlngl 
Imprinted Sportswear 
Jennie Lillis 
Jenna Armstrong 
Linda Sayavongchanh 
Allison Burchill 
Amy Helle 
Rachel Kautzky 
Dawn Hajek 
Ashley Chelleen 
Natalie Miller 
Traei Ollendieck 

'2: Bob's Your Uncle 
Pizza Caft 
Krist! Faulkner 
Lisa Kriener 
Crystal Smith 
Mary Fox 
Cassie Hager 
Nicole Denmon 
Holly Bordewyk 
Chelsey Matthias 
Holly Hallstrom 
Martha Chaput 

Time Teams 
'3: HawksNestOnllne.com 
Jamie Cavey 
Deb Remmerde 
Kim Hansen 
Kara Opp 
Morgan Kasperek 
Betsey Funk 
Natalie Raub 
Jill Martin 
Kelsey Homewood 
Natasha Fanning 

14: Westport 
Autowash 
Johanna Solverson 
Tiffany Reedy 
Sarah Larsen 
Tara King 
Kayla Hackman 
Alicia Irons 
Sarah Hippen 
Kristen Jennings 
Stacy Schlapkohl 
Tracy Paustian 

Touchless 

'5: Hodge Construction/ Cullen 
Painting 
Maureen Head 
Lindsay Richards 
Alex Cook 
Tracy Gahan 
Mandy Kappel 
Erin Dohrmann 
Meredith Austin 
Megan Ebal 
Lindsay Geoffroy 
Amanda Faas 

'6: Coralville Hy-Yee 
Amy Swisher 
Megan McCracken 
Becca McCann 
Mary Cofield 
Brittney Wilkins 
Alicia Irons 
Kristina Meggers 
Angie Schinstock 
Kerry Juhlin 
Megan Keefe 

GAME DME SCHEDULE 
JUNE 15 
2vs.1 3 p.m. 
4 VS. 5 4:30 p.m. 
3vs.6 6 p.m. 

JUNE 17 
3 VS. 4 5 p.m. 
6 VS. 1 6:30 p.m. 
2vs.5 8 p.m. 

JUNE 22 
6 VB. 4 3 p.m. 
2 VS. 3 4:30 p.m. 
1 vs. 5 6 p.m. 

JUNE 24 
5 VB. 33p.m. 
6 VS. 2 6:30 p.m. 
4vs.18p.m. 

JUNE 29 
5vs.63p.m. 
1 VS. 3 4:30 p.m. 
4vs.26p.m. 

JULy 1 
2vs.15p.m. 
4 vs. 5 6:30 p.m. 
3vs.6 8 p.m. 

JULY 6 
3 VB. 43 p.m. 
6 VS. 1 4:30 p.m. 
2vs.56p.m. 

JULYS 
6vs.45p.m. 
2 VS. 3 6:30 p.m. 
1 VS. 5 8 p.m. 

JULY 13 
5 VS. 3 3 p.m. 
6 VS. 2 4:30 p.m. 
4vs.16p.m. 

JULY 15 
FIRST-ROUND PLAY-OFFS 
3rd VS. 6th place 6:30 p.m. 
4th VB. 5th place 8 p.m. 
1st- and 2nd-place teams 

bavebyes 

JULY 20 
SEMI·FINALS 
3rd - 6th winner VS. 2nd-place 

team 4:30 p.m. 
4th - 5th winner VS. 1st-place 

team 6 p.m. 

TUES. JULY 22 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME, 7 

p.m 
RECX>GNmONCEHEMONY 

AT HALFTIME 

Time Teams 
* 1. Lebeda Mattress Factory 
Jared Reiner 
Erik Crawford 
Peter Bullock 
James Ebert 
Terry Cress 
John Loeffelholz 
John Liltle 
Ben Becon 
Brian Turner 
Robby Deyer 
Brian Lillis 

• 2 Imprinted Sportwear/ 
Goodfellow Printing 
Jeff Horner 
Donnie Dobbs 
Greg Danielson 
Dave Newman 
Aaron Middendorf 
Kevin Sams 
Diante Tatum 
Tary Wilcox 
Josh Doyle 
Atila Santos 
Nate Swetalla 

• 3 Fitzpatrick's Brewery and 
Staakhouse 
Darryl Moore 
Aaron Jennings 
Dean Oliver 
Chris Davis 
Chris Foster 
Kurt Spurgeon 
Brennan Swayzer 
Jeff Woodsale 
Jared Josten 
Brad Otis 
Austin Lehman 
Sam Vidnovik 

.4 IC ReadymlX/DBIl Mart 
Pierre Pierce 
Erek Hansen 
Mike Henderson 
Greg Helmers 
Adam Salow 
Trent Gains 
Bruce Sain 
Jeff Werning 
Chuck LeDoux 
Kevin Sanders 

~t' Th M·ll SMOfJNG.tNON·SAIOllNGAREASAVAlUBLB 

r 
:: ... ,."~ el 120 East Burlington 

BAR • COFFEE For Orders to go 
~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351·9529 

For Your Entertainment 

IEIOllO 
THE 10DY ELECTRIC 

9pm 
AIL. BY 11I11ASS • $2.11 SCHlD .au PIllS 

Th. Mill will be cllJlld S,t. June 14.0 the It," m'l ,tlfnl , w.ddln,. 
GREG BROWN - Sun., June 15. SOLD OUT 

.5 HawksNestOnllne.com 
Greg Brunner 

.7 Looking For Sponsor 
Brody Boyd 

Adam Haluska 
Malt Schneiderman 
Tyrell Sledge 
Pete Eggers 
Derek Weber 
Adam Viet 
Chris Hickey 
Kyle Petrie 
Jason Steinblok 
Jordan Atchison 

.6 Access 0 I rect 
Sean Sonderleiter 
David Gruberl 
Ben Rand 
Brett Lilly 
Jack Brownlee 
Chris Van Holwegen 
Leery Watby 
Dallas Hodger 
Eric Moore 
Quincy Smiling 
Keyonn Tutt 

.. 
PI 

II 

Nick DeWitz 
Jan Godfreed 
Jason Price 
Eric Heil 
Grant Stout 
Matt Burks 
Brett Baumfart 
Zack Silverman 
Chris Saehler 
Damien Bakis 

.B Gatens Rea I Estate 
Glen Worley 
David Kruse 
Ben Jacobson 
Aliou Keith 
Brooks McKowen 
Tony Cress 
Justin Wieck 
Kyle Galloway 
Brad Joens 
Adam Kaufman 
Robert Gaffey 

\)ublil] 

and~r9round 
5 South Dubuque Street 

I PACO, TOM, SEAGHAN, 
JAY, DAWN, BRAD, LAURA, 
CIARAN, SEAMUS, MEGAN 

& RORY INVITE YOU DOWN. 
WE'LL BUILD YOU A GUlNNEIII 

i 
I 
N -

PRIME DME SCHEDULE 
JUNE 16 
5 VS. 64:30 p.m. 
3VB.86p.m. 
4 VS. 7 7:30 p.m. 
2vs. 19 p.m. 

JUNE 19 
3 VB. 44:30 p.m. 
1 VB. 76p.m. 
8 VB. 6 7:30 p.m. 
2 VB. 5 9 p.m. , 

JUNE 23 
3 VB. 44:30 p.m. 
1 vs. 7 6 p.m. 
8 VB. 6 7:30 p.m. 
2VB.59p.m. 

JUNE 26 
7 VB. 5 4:30 p.m. 
6 VB. 16p.m. 
2 VB. 3 7:30 p.m. 
8vs.49p.m. 

JUNE 30 
1 VB. 3 4:30 p.m. 
4VB. 26 p.m. 
5 VB. 8 7:30 p.m. 
6VB.79p.m 

JULYS 
3 VB. 6 4:30 p.m. 
4 VB. 56p.m. 
2 VB. 7 7:30 p.m. 
8v8.19p.m. 

JULY 7 
8 VB. 2 4:30 p.m. 
7V8. 36 p.m. 
1 VS. 5 7:30 p.m. 
6 VB. 49 p.m. 

JULY 10 
5 VS. 64:30 p.m. 
3 VB. 8 6 p.m. 
4 VS. 77:30 p.m. 
2vs.19p.m. 

JULY 14 
3 VB. 44:30 p.m. 
1 VB. 76p.m. 
8 VS. 6 7:30 p.rn. 
2 VB. 5 9 p.m. 

JULY 17 
FIRST ROUND PLAYOFFS 
2nd VB. 7th place 4:30 p.m. 
3rd VS. 6th place 6 p.m. 
1st VS. 8th place 7:30 p.m. 
4th vs. 5th place 9 p.m. 

MON. JULy 21 
SEMI-FINALS 
Winners of first two 7/17 

games, 6 p.m. 
Winners of second two 7/17 

games, 7:30 p.m. 

TIIURS. JULy 24 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME, 7 

p.m. 
RECOGNlllONCEREMONY 

ATHALFfIME 

ASSOCIATED PRESS r 
CHICAGO - A judge 

threw out a lawsuit against 
Michael Jordan, ruling 
Thursday he does not have to 
pay a woman who wanted $5 
million to keep their relation
ship quiet. 

Circuit Judge Richard 
Siebel agreed with Jordan's 
attorney, Frederick Sperling, 
that such an agreement with 
Karla Knafel would not be 
legally enforceable. 

Sperling argued that pay
ing the sum to Knafel in 
exchange for her silence about 
an affair he had with Jordan 
would amount to paying extor
tlonmoney. 

"Because the hush-money 
provision infects the entire 
agreement, the court finds that 
the entire agreement between 
Jordan and Knafel is void and 
unenforceable as 8 matter of r 
law," Siebel said. 

Knafel's attorney, Michael 
Hannafan, said his client and 
Jordan had a sexual relation
ship from 1989-91 in Chicago, 
Indianapolis, and Phoenix. 
Knafe] discovered she was 
pregnant· shortly after being 
with Jordan in November 
1990, Hannafan said. 

At that time, she believed \ 
the child was Jordan's, he said. 

Jordan, a former star with 
the Chicago Bulls and Wash
ington Wizards, then offered 
her $5 million to buy her 
silence about their relationship 
and about the child she thought 
was his, Hannafan said. 

"It was Jordan who initially 
offered to pay her $5 rnillion in 
the spring of 1991 for her 
agreement not to file 8 public 
paternity proceeding and for 
keeping their sexual relation
ship publicly confidential: 
Hannafan aid last Novem
ber in filing a breach-{)f-con
tract lawsuit against Jordan. 

The Race 
Nolan 
SATURDAV 

Disco D 
Hydrogen 

HAPPY HOUR 
21m-I .. 

Pitchers 

1/2 Price PIZZI 

Monda) 

F 

59 " 


